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CABARET WANTS POLICE RESTRAINED
Frankell Merchant Shot Dead
F A M I L Y THE IMPEACHMENT GOBLINS WILL GET YOU  

IF YOU DON’T W ATCH  OUT!
BY MORRIS

BELIEVE
Brother-In-Law Brings 

M an to Hospital, 
Then Surrenders.

\

H. H. Simmons, merchant of 
Frankell, is dead in a Ranger 

morgue as the result of a fam
ily feud. He was shot five 
times last night by his brother- 
in-law, C. C. McGill, accord
ing to McGiil’s statement. 
Shortly after the shooting Mc
Gill placed the wounded man 
on a train and brought him to 
the Ranger hospital, where he 
died a few hours later. After 
seeing that his brother-in-law 
had proper medical attention, 
McGill, in company wi'ih W . 
H. Edmonson, hunted up Dep
uty Sheriff John Barnes and 
surrendered himself and the 
weapon with which he said he 
did th'e shooting.

In a statement made this morn
ing to a Times reporter, McGill said 
that he had had trouble with Sim
mons for several years and that last 
night the dead man threatened to 
whip him. and that during the quar
rel they both made a dash for the 
pistol, a Colt’s .32 caliber automatic, 
which was lying on the bed of a 
back room of the store. McGill de
clared that he reached the revolver 
clared that he reached the weapon 
first and pointed it at Simmons with 
the threat that if he did not stop 
he would be killed, and Simmons con
tinued to crowd him until he fired in 
self defense. ,

Five Shots Hit.
Five bullets entered into the body 

of the dead man. Two in the abdo
men, one in the right arm, one in 
the left leg and one at the pit of the 
right arm. None ofi the missiles 
passed through his body.

Simmons was a large man, weigh
ing perhaps 200 pounds and was six 
feet tall. The man who did the 
shooting is small of stature and 
would not weigh more than 140 I 
pounds. On information secured | 
from Frankell, it is said that the de
ceased was known as a bad man;! 
also that the men were partners in | 
the store "vyhere the killing occurred. !

Without committing him to jail, | 
Officer Barnes held the prisoner I 
until he was taken into custody to- I 
day by officials, of Stephens county. 1

Both the men have people living 
at Sipe Springs' and De Leon, who 
have been notified of the death of 
Simmons. Until funeral arrange
ments are made the Milford Under
taking company will hold the body.

SIX PERSONS 
DIE IN TRAIN 
WRECK AT ERIE

By Associated Press

ERIE, Pa., Oct. 20.— Six persons are 
known to have been killed and at least 
fifteen injured when the Ohicago-Boston 
limited on the New York Central line 
sicleswiped the Buffalo-Cleveland train, 
westbound, at the West End station here 
today. Four bodies taken from the wreck 
were those of women.

What’s This? 
A l e x a n d e r

N o t  D e a d ?
(Some Papers Must Have Exag

gerated.)

By Associated Press
ATHENS, Oct. 20.— King Alex

ander passed a better night, with 
a slight improvement noted, it was 
announced here today. The condi- 
tioni of long congestion in the 
wound caused by Lie bite of the 
monkey is improving, but examina
tion of liquid 'extracted from the 
king’s lungs showed the presence 
of pneumonia germs.

7WAS WOMAN WHO WROTE 
OF NEW LEAGUE PLAN

By Associated Press

CHICAGO. Oct. 20.— Letters from 
France received by Senator Joseph 
France of Maryland, proposing a change 
in the organization of the present League 
of Nations, wore from a woman and not 
a man, the Senator said today. The pro
posal dealt chiefly with the desirability 
of calling an “ international convention of 
the friends of peace," he said.

Senator France, however, said the of- 
\ for was very much the same as that made 
to Senator Harding, and although the 
writer said she believed she was express
ing the views of the French people, the 
senator said the government of France 
was in no way connected with the affair

COAL STRIKE 
SETTLEMENT 
MUST BE FINAL

— LLOYD GEORGE

Negotiations Under W ay Pro
mise Speedy Solution 

In Britain

By Associated Press
LONDON, Oct. 20. —  Negotiations 

which might settle the strike of Bt-itish 
miners are today believed to be assured. 
Government officials and labor leaders, 
who outlined their positions before the 
opening session of Parliament, have 
shown a desire to reach an understand
ing.

The belief is general today that propos
als are in preparation by both sides. 
Premier Llovd George has declared he is 
ready to enter into negotiations but has 
laid emphasis on the iact that the gov
ernment wants a final settlement off the 
differences which brought about a cessa
tion of work last Saturday.

Morphine Shot Brings 
Young Men Near to Death; 
Man Held for Peddling Dope

Death was very near to R. O. Smith 
20 years old, and Dick Tolan, 23 years 
old, as they lay in acute agony last night 
in the police station as the result of tak
ing their first injection of morphine. The 
Opiate was administered by two dope ped
dlers for the pree of $1, after they had 
told the young men what a wonderful 
feeling it would give them . After being 
persuaded to the act Smith was relieved 
of $6, all the money he had, and his coat 
Tolan had spejnt his last dollar for the 
injection. ,T. C. Folk has been arrested 
by the police and identified by Smith as 
one of the “ dope peddlers.’ ' He was 
found with some needles and what is sup
posed to be morphine in his possession 
The department said this morning that a 
charge of attempted murder might be filed 
against the arrested man.

Just Got In.
According to Smith’s story he and his 

companion^ came to Ranger yesterday 
from Sweetwater and last night about $

o'clock they met two men on the railroad 
north of the business section. After be
ing engaged in conversation the men told 
them what a glorious feeling they would 
have from one shot of the morphine, and 
the price was only $1 for them both 
They agreed to this arrangement. {Just 
how Smith lost his money and his coat 
he does not know. Upon returning tc 
town they stumbled upon Patrolmen In
gram and Daniels, wTho carried them tc 
the police station and summoned medica 
aid. This quick action is probably al 
that saved their lives.

Both Suffering.
This morning both men were in a weak

ened condition as a result of the injection 
and both were suffering from the sicken
ing effect of the drug.

The police department has an aceurat 
desorption of the other man who helped 
in administering the drug and hope tc 
have him in custody before the day has 
passed.

LEON WILSON ASKS JUDGE HILL 
FOR INJUNCTION, ALLEGING COPS 

INTERFERE WITH LEGAL BUSINESS
J u d g e  H ill ’s L e t te r :

“There was presented to me at 
neon today an application for a writ 
restraining you, as officers, from clos
ing a cabaret in your city.

“The attorneys represented to> me 
orally (not in the petition) that such 
action would be agreeable with you 
and would not lie resisted. In) the 
exercise of caution, I refused to grant 
the relief prayed for because I do not 
desire to interfere with officers in the 
discharge of their duty. But I did 
issue a notice to you to appear if you 
so desired and slrnw cause why the 
writ of injunction should not issue.

“On the face of the sworn petition 
it would appear that he would be en
titled to his prayer.

"Please advise what you desire in 
the premises.

“E. A. HILL,
“Judge of the Eighty-eighth Judicial

District.”

“The injunction will be resisted to 
the last ditch.”

MAYOR M. H. HAGAMAN. 
M. R. NEWNHAM.
R. D. LINCOLN.

(Comlmissioniers Davenport and 
Deffebach could not be located.

COMMERCE AND 
CYPRESS NEXT 

PAVING STEP
Will Make “ Loop” and Also 

Establish Weather-Proof 
Outlet to North.

City commissioners at their'' regular 
meeting Tuesday afternoon engaged in aii 
informal discussion of the paving pro
gram, with particular reference to the 
work north of Main, street.

The consensus of opinion was that a 
concrete dij  ̂ should be built across the 
creek on Marston street, that the exten
sion of the north Commerce Street paving 
to Cypress street and the paving of Cy
press with bitulithic would care for the 
necessary development in this section.

This scheme will give a loop drive in 
the northern part of town, autoists being 
able to go out Commerce street and return 
by Austin without leaving the pavement 
It also was pointed out, in the argument 
as to whether Rusk or Commerce should 
first be paved through to Cypress, that it 
Rusk street were 'first paved, it wool* 
entail construction of a dip similar tc 
the one on Austin street, which also 
would not be negotiable to vehicles during 
the high water caused by heavy rains 
whereas, the creek is already bridged on 
Commerce street. By the method adopted 
trkffic from the north will be able to enter 
the downtown district regardless of weath
er conditions.

This program will give one outlet to tlif 
north in all kinds of weather, and three 
under normal conditions—Marston street 
Austin street and Commerce—and it wfu 
felt that the loop should be built first 
Rusk street will be paved, however, be
tween Walnut and Cherry.

Routing of the Bankhead highway 
through the city is still undetermined 
Mayor Hagaman stated that the county 

j authorities favored it running out South 
Commerce street. The commission ap
peared to favor a Marston street outlet 
County engineers were at work yesterday 
selecting feasible routes southward.

LANDLORDS— BE W ARE!

By Associated Press
MEDFORD, Mass., Oct. 20.—As prop

er punishment for profiteering landlords 
a six months’ jail sentence and $100 
fine were advocated for those found guil
ty of unfair dealings with tenants b(y 
Wilbur Drew president of the Medforid 
Hillside and South Medford Tenants’ 
league at a meeting of that organization.

FUEL OIL COST RAISES 
FORT WORTH CAR FARES

Special Leased Wire.
FORT WORTH, Oct. 20.— Street oar 

fares will be raised to seven cents on 
Friday. The fare at present is six cents, 
which was a raise of one cent by per
mission of the city commission several 
months ago. When the increase to six 
cents was allowed the street car com
pany said that it might have to ask 
for the 7-cent rate.

One of the reasons offered by the com
pany for asking the additional raise is 
that fuel oil now costs $3.50 a barrel, 
which only cost them 00 cents under 
a contract which lias recently expired.

NO CLEW TO KIDNAPING 
OF SHERIFFS DAUGHTER

Special to the Times.
FORT WORTH, Oct. 20.— Several 

suspects have been examined in con
nection with the kidnaping of Sher
iff Clark’s daughter Monday. No 
arrest has been made.

As a result of the episode, Sheriff 
Clark has declared relentless war on 
all gambling and bootleggers.

NO REDUCTION IN TAXES 
PROBABLE FOR YEARS, 

SAYS TREASURY HEAD
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.— Government 

exepnditures of $4,000,000,000 during the 
next fiscal year were forecast by Secre
tary of the Treasury Houston in an ad
dress today before the convention of the 
American Bankers’ association, in session 
here. The secretary covered a wide range 
of the financial and economic problems of 
the nation.

Mr. Houston outlined the treasury’ s 
program in handling the war debt liqui
dation, which he said must go steadily on 

fin order that the nation’s financial re
demption would be accomplished without 
disturbance to national life. He appealed 
for a strict economy not only in our ex
penditures for federal, state and municipal 
government, bht also for thrift on the 
part of the people. The secretary added 
that the war debt liquidation necessitated 
the maintenance of taxation “ after this 
fiscal year on a level of not less than 
$4,000,000,000 annually.”

Me S WINE Y SUFFERS DELIRIUM

TtONDOX. Oct. 20.— Lord Mayor Mc- 
Swiney suffered a serious attack of ex- 
trelhe delirium on the sixty-ninth day of 
h i/ hunger strike.

MOTORMAN’S MURDER 
APPROACHED FROM TWO 

ANGLES AT FT. WORTH
Special Leased Wire.

FORT WORTH, Oct. 20.— The 
sheriff’s department and the police 
have different theories as to the cir
cumstances under which James E. 
Acord, motorman, met his death 

j Sunday night at a lonely spot near 
| the end of the Arlington street car 
1 line.
! The police detectives believe that j Acord was shot through jealousy by 
j some unknown assailant, and are 
| working on the case from this angle, 
i A woman in the case has been dis
covered, they say.

’ The sheriff’s department does not 
. credit the jealousy theory, but says 
| that the shot that killed the dead 
, motorman was fired while the car 
! was moving at a fast rate of speed. 
This they believe supports the argu
ment that the gun was fired by some 
angry passenger who was passed up 
by the car, and that McCord being 
hit was a matter of luck. Other cars 
have been fired upon, they say, by 
residents who were left by speeding 
cars.

Court M ove Follow s Closing o f  Cabarets 
Arrest o f  Entertainers; City W ill 

Fight Case.

and

E. A. Hill, district judge, has . issued an order to the 
mayor, the ci'cy commissioners and the chief of police of Ranger 
to come into his court tomorrow and show cause why a perma
nent injunction should not be granted restraining them from 
interfering with the business of the Main Street cabaret.

The fiat *s directed to George T. Cooper, chief of police; 
Mayor M. H. Hagaman and Commissioners A. Davenport, T. 
G. Deffebach, M. R. Newnham and R. D. Lincoln. It sets 
forth that Leon D. Wilson appeared before the court and al
leged that about one month ago, at a cost of $4,000, he rented 
and remodeled a building on the Main street of Ranger, the 
front being used by the plaintiff for a cold drink stand and 
the back as a cabaret; the place being known as the Main, 
Street cabaret; that said cabaret is being used as a place of 
entertainment and not for any unlawful purpose, and that de
fendants, who are officers of the city of Ranger, have closed 
plaintiff’s place without just cause, thereby denying the plain
tiff his revenue therefrom and causing plaintiff irreparable 
damage and he has not remedy at law for such injuries.

The prayer is that the defendants

Food Prices 
Up and Down 

Says Bureau
By Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.— The decline 
in the retail price of foodstuffs was 
placed at 2 per cent by the governmnet’s 
monthly report issued today. Some food
stuffs, notably potatoes and sugar, sus
tained a marked decrease in price, while 
Others, including such commodities as 
eggs,, pork chops and oranges, underwent 
price increases ranging from 8 per cent 
on oranges to 12 per cent on eggs. The 
drop in the price of potatoes is placed at 
22 per cent, sugar at 20 per cent, cabbage 
14 per cent and coffee 6 per cent.

The armistice with Germany was 
signed near the little village of Rothon- 
des, in the Compeigne forest, France.

CLAIM BROKER’S 
MISTAKE CAUSED 

WHEAT’S BREAK
T r a d e  Commi’ssion Opens 

Probe of Chicago Board of 
Trade’s Activities.

By Associated Press
CHICAGO, Oct. 20.—The federal trade 

commission today began an investigation 
into operations on the Chicago board of 
trade to determine the cause of the re
cent depression in wheat prices. The hear
ing was caused by complaints of Governor 
Allen of Kansas that the slump was 
caused by speculators. He declares that 
speculators forced the price of wheat 
down six cents in one day and a day 
later attempted to begin the “ farmers’ 
boycott” on selling.

be enjoined from closing and inter
fering with plaintiff in the posses
sion and use of said building as a 
cabaret and for costs and general
relief.1

The petition was presented to 
Judge Hill by Mays & Mays, attor
neys for Wilson, who advised the 
judge that the city officers of Ran
ger were willing to open the place or 
allow Wilson to open it provided the 
judge wor l̂d granj the injunction. 
The writ was refused but the court 
sqi Oct. 21 as the day when the hear
ing will be held. ^

Judge Hill explained that upoTT the 
face of the petition it might appear 
that the cabaret is being conducted 
in a perfectly lavjful land decent 
manner and that if this was true the 
allegations of the. petition would 
justify an injunction. .

Closed Last Week.
The petition praying for the writ 

has arisen from, the action of George 
T. Cooper in closing all cabarets sev
eral days; ago. Chief Cooper was
acting at the direction of the com
mission. Monday night the Main 
street place was re-opened and the 
police arrested seven girls who were 
employed there and charged them 
with vagrancy. The girls arrested 
made appearance bonds and their 
trials are set for this week. Follow
ing this action the injunction was 
asked for 'yesterday.

The letter at the head of this 
column was received in the mayor’s 
office from Judge Hill, and Mayor 
Hagaman flatly denied the state
ment wherein the writer says that 
attorneys represented that the in
ju n c t io n  would not he resisted. In
stead, he declared, the prayer would 
be fought to the last ditch. This 
s ta te m e n t  was also the sentiments 
of Commissioners Newnham and Lin
coln,

Commissioners Davenport and Def
febach could not be seen but indi
rectly it has been learned that each 
of them is solidly behind the mayor.

SLUMP IN WHEAT LAID
TO BROKER’S MISTAKE

CHICAGO, Oct. 20— The great drop 
in wheat that brought the cry of manip
ulation from the farmers’ organizations of 
four states, was largely caused by a 
green young trader, recently employed in 
the pit by the Rosenbaum Grain company, 
one of the largest handlers of grain. Its 
order to this trader was to sell 100,000 
bushels of December wheat. He read in
stead. “ sell 1,000,000 bushels of December 
wheat.”

He sold and sold and kept selling. The 
price broke from $1.09 to $1.93, and still 
he was selling. The pit traders heard of 
it and jumped in and sold. At the close 
the Rosenbaum company discovered they 
were ‘ 'short” 900,000 bushels. Then the 
farmers started a concerted plea to Pres
ident Wilson to suppress the activities of 
the board of trade until Congress meets.

The Rosenbaum company began buy
ing back the short wheat. The market ran 
up to $1.98 and closed there. The com
pany lost about $35,000 and the big and 
little traders were hit badly. Canadian 
whe,at. is also blamed for the fall in prices. 
The high for December since the food 
commission gave up control was $2.76, the 
low $1.80. It is now down to about 80 
cents a bushel.

CHINESE MINE DISASTER 
KILLS FOUR HUNDRED

PEKING, Oct 20.— An explosion and 
fire at the Long Change coal mine, in 
Shidp-Lr province killed more than 400 
Chinese laborers last Thursday, according 
to news received here today. Official fig
ures of the mining company place the 
number of dead at 422.

L. C. GORDON 
SENTENCE IS 

A F F IR M E D
Killer of Rowe Pollard on 

Ranger Street Must Serve 
Out His Term.

By Associated Press
AUSTIN, Oct. 20.— Judgments 

the lower courts in the cases of L. 
Gordon, from Eastland county, 
a twenty-five-year sentence for 
killing of Rowe Pollard in Ra 
and of Joe Henderson, uruler a 
ty-nine-year sentence for the 
of Robert Killingsworth, both 
affirmed by the court of cr 
appeals today.

The ninety-nine-year s 
against G. I. Raserry in Ru 
ty for the murder of Ethel 
reversed and remanded 
a defective charge to the 
judgment against Tom 
tenced in Coryell county 
five years for murder, 
and remanded 'because < 
excused before the trie 
pleted.

Pollard was shot on 
Ranger last fall, 
was brought out that 
up to the young m 
without provocation
SYLVIA PANKHU

By Assoc*
LONDON, Oct. ‘

daughter of Mrs. 
was arrested Tu 
tributing seditio
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PROGRAM

OPERA HOUSE—Aline. Margucrita 
Sylvia in “ The Honey Bee. Also . 
Iloot Gibson in “The Champion 
Liar.”

LIBERTY—Olive, Thomas in “The 
Spite Bride.”  Also “The Dragyn s. 
Net” and “Vamps and Varieties.”

LAMB— Enid Bennett in “Hairpins” 
and I’athe News’.

MAJESTIC— Fritz Fields’ follies, 
presenting “The Millionaire,” and 
five acts of Pantages vaudeville.

TEMPLE— Elsie Ferguson in “ Lady 
Rose’s Daughter.”  'Also “A Young 
Man’s Fancy.”

MINSTREL'S NEPHEW,
OIL OPERATOR, HERE

One of the celebrities to visit the Ran
ger field this week was A1 G. Fields 
nephew of the famous black-face minstrel 
who has been laugh-maker to his majesty 
the Every Day American, for more than 
two decades. Young Fields is here from 
Burkburnett in' the interest of the Soldier 
Boys Pipe Line Construction company.

He plans a survey to the Stephens and 
a part of Young county, where, he says 
this pipe line equipment is likely to be 
added to within the next short while.
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Hairpin Drops From Waitress’ Hair and 
Sullivan Gets Busy at Once.

A dinner party at a fashionable hotel 
gave C. Gardner Sullivan the idea for the 
theme and plot of “ Hairpins,” the latest 
Inee-Paramount-Artcraft photoplay star
ring Enid Bennett, which will be shown 
at the Lamb theater' two days beginning 
today.

The dinner, at which Mr. Sullivan was 
a guest, was being s'erved by waitresses 
During the progress of the meal a hairpin 
dropped from the head of one of the young 
women onto the table. She carelessly 
picked it up, muttered an apology and re
placed it in her hair.

But Mr. Sullivan had his idea. He bo- 
g,an to wonder what sort of wife this wo
man would make to some man. He won
dered if he, as the husband of a woman sc 
careless and untidy, would be contented 
For several days he pondered. And then 
he set to work on his story, and “Hair
pins,” one of the most appealing stories 
Mr. Sullivan has ever written, was the 
result.

“Hairpins”  is a story of an old-fash
ioned wife, who, through her failure tr 
keep up her personal appearance, failed 
to hold the interest of Per husband. When j 
she realizes her mistakes she sets about to , 
live differently. Fred Niblo directed 
“ HStrpiso®.” under the personal supervision 
of Thomas H. luce; George Barnes was 
cameraman.

TEMPLE. I

Elsie Ferguson plays three roles in hoi 
new picture, “ Lady Rose's Daughter,” 
which opened a two-days’ run at the Tem
ple theater today. The story is of the 
high-bred type in which Miss Ferguson fits 
so well. It was adapted from the -late 
Mrs. Humphrey Ward’s novel of the same 
name.

Three different periods are occupied by 
the picture— 1860, 1890 and modern fames 
— and Miss Ferguson’s performance is 
much more than a nice differentiation in 
costuming. She portrays a grandmother 
daughter, and finally granddaughter, am” 
to each role she imparts a rare sympathy 
and understanding.

In the main, story, Miss Ferguson is- 
Julie Le Breton, companion to her distant 
relative, Lady Henry Delafield. She fan
cies serself in love with Captain Wark 
worth, an army officer. Because Julie wil’ 
not abandon Wackworth, Lady Delafield 
banishes her from her home. She goes to 
Warkworth’s apartment and while there 
learns of an affair which he is carrying on 
with another woman. She attempt.! t< 
destroy herself and is taken to a hospital 
where she encounters Jacob Delafield, her 
guardian’s nephew, who hasPlong wanted 
to marry her, and they are made happy

David Powell and Holmes E. Herbert 
are included in the cast that supports Miss- 
Feiguson. Hugh Ford was tim director 
and the picture is a recent Paramount 
release.

PAY POIXTAXES 
BY TOMORROW 
ATC1TY OFFICES

Two days remain in which voters may 
y poll taxes which will give them vot 

privileges until Jan. 1. Ir21. 
red. Drienhofer, city tax collector and 
sor, has been appointed a deputy iD 
er and will receive payments in hi: 
’n the Marston building. Everyone 

cn and women, or otherwise quali 
ors may pa ytheir poll taxes dur 
next two days and participate in 

her elections.
ienhofer has not been supplied 
actual receipt for the tax but 
receipts for their price and the 
be properly placed on the lsit 
‘ble to vote.

TNROPE IS
CRIMINALS’ HAVEN

Associated Press
Oct. 20.— Professor Rus- 
famous criminologist of 
redsitv; has told the eor- 

Associated Press that 
us crimes has been in 
defeated countries ol 
n times their pre-wax 
•iminal, in his revolt 
ecoming more and 
id. “ The continual 
ever, stupefying in 
ling Than the in- 

e criminal, 
sin of medieva1 

type of rough 
f  the forests 
e cold-blooded

CLOTHING NOW ! 
SELLING BELOW 
COST OF MAKING

Local merchants corroborate the state
ment recently issued by the president of 
the National Association of Clothiers, 
that clothing prices have dropped consid
erably, although manufacturing costs have 
not.

These reductions, says Jelks.Fi Castel- 
law, have been brought about by dealers 
foreseeing the coming drop and endeavor
ing to “get out from under” with as lit
tle loss as possible. This has resulted in 
many cancellations of orders, and while 
the manufacturers’ prices have not re
ceded. and may not until next summer, 
the cancellations have thrown “ spot" 
clothing, oh clothing already in the job
bers’ hands, on the market at reductions 
of about 15 per cent. This in turn has 
resulted in the retailer lowering' prices 
on any stock he may have on hand and 
taking the necessary loss in order to 
compete With other merchants who have 
been- able to buy “ spot” clothing made 
available by cancellation of orders, at a 
lower price.

Clothing in Ranger is selling in many 
instances at 20 to 33 per cent less than 
last year’s levels, said Mr. Castellaw.

The statement of President Strouse, 
which is vouched for as an unbiased re
view of present conditions, follows:

“The public is now buying clothing at 
pricse far lower than the cost of manu
facturing warrants,” said Eli Strouse 
yesterday in a statement issued as presi
dent of the National Association of Cloth
iers, composed of manufacturers of men’s 
ready-to-wear clothing.

“The fall goods were made,” continued 
Mr. Strouse, “ during the past six months, 
when materials and labor were higher 
than ever. But to help bring down prices 
more quickly, most clothiers are foregoing 
profits and selling at prices which: would 
not be justified until next spring. They 
feel that national conditions demand that 
buying be kept going' and labor be kept 
employed.

During the war the price of wool event 
up from three to four times the pre-war 
figures, and trimmings anil accessory ma
terials went up still higher. Labor’s 
wages is now three times as high as it 
was before the war. From May, 1918 to 
January, 1920 alone the United States 
department of labor statistics official
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figures show that clothing workers re
ceived a far greater increase than those 
in any other industry.

"There is no doubt that the turning 
point of high clothing prices has been 
reached. But the costs which enter into 
clothing places are responding very slow
ly to this tendency. The woolen mills 
have announced a cut of 20 to 25 per 
cent for spring goods— a cut from peak 
prices this fall, not those of last spring.

“ Lower wages are not in sight— not un
til living costs go down materially.

The public should remember that wages

freight, and will initiate the first mari 
time enterprise of the Polish race in] 
modern times. And when Polonia be
comes a fact the Poles from all over the 
lTilted States who, have tossed their 
savings books over the table at mass meet
ings or abstracted their nesteggs from the 
more natural stocking in order To sub
scribe to the cost of Polonia. will be at 
the dock to celebrate, when the ship gets 
its christening bath.

Suggested, by Ship Workers.
A group of Polisli shipyard workers 

in Wilmington, Del., suggested the initia-

Naval Officer Disappears.
CHICAGO, Oct. 20.— Federal officers 

today instituted a ,search for Lieutenant 
Frank DeClarke of the naval aviation 
school, who disappeared Sunday from thf 
post of the Great Lakes training station 
Funds of the stations’ athletic association 
amounting to $2,500; in custody of De 
Clarke, also disappeared.

cannot go back to the 1914 level, no
will there ever be a return to the old ] UOI1 0£ the I'oi.sh navy, according to K.

S. Pomerieski, vice president and secre
tary of the company. They contributed

‘horrible sweatshop system.’ In those days 
the public was profiteering at the expense 
of labor.

“The best posted observers agree that
their bank accounts find asked Al. A. 
Szymanski, the president, ^aud Jan K.

no violent slump in prices will be perm- strzeleclti, the present treasurer, to take 
anent. Reductions, they say, will be vei.v j charge and form a corporation. So it be 
gradual. Present prices were built up i gau in a $o.r> a month office in Wilmiug 
during six years and they cannot be brok
en over night. Manufacturers and retail
ers will take losses, but pre-war prices 
are far away, if ever they return,”

A M E R IC A N
POLES TO BUY 

STEAM SHIP
Liner Polonia Bought With 

Savings, W ill Bring 
Immigrants.

NEW! YORK, Oct. 20— One magic 
word represents to hundreds of families 
in Poland the open sesame to America. 
This word is “Polonia” and when they 
say it they visualize an American Polish 
liner with cerise and white-eagled flag 
of Poland and .the Stars and Stripes 
floating jointly over the masthead, man
ned by sailors with the banner of the 
newest republic and that of the greatest 
republic embroidered on each shoulder of 
their uniforms. It is a ship with one class 
only— no distinctions of first and second 
class cabins and steerage. And above all 
the ship is co-owned and bought with the 
savings of thousands of Polish-American 
■workers in mines, factories and shipyards.

If the plan of the Polish Navigation 
company materialize, the Polonia, for 
which negotiations are now under way, 
will become a factor the latter part of the 
month. It will ply between Danzig and 
New York, carrying immigrants and

ion.
We have now organized stockholders 

among the Poles in hundreds of locaii 
ties in the United States,” continued Mr. 
Pomerieski, “ and some in Canada. In 
each district the stockholders have elect, 
ed a committee of four, the most prom 
inent Poles there, to represent their in 
terests in every way, including attend
ance at general meetings in New York 
There are more than eighty such commit
tees in the Unite.. States and Canada 
now.”

So great has been the demand for 
women for enrollment at Cornell Uni
versity that the college authorities hav< 
been compelled to set the limit at 1,000

: . i f f  v '  c w
L A \ v> A V

4
M Y i V u  Y . \ v  .  c  '

______ fcP V

Enid Bennett
-IN—

99Hairpins
A Paramount Artcraft Picture

“ Don’t mind your husband,” laughed their 
“ flip” little friend. “ Come get acquainted 
with some real man.”
And Husband, never dreaming thai/ his 
“home-body” wife had learned of his esca
pades, was taught: a lesson that tamed him 
for good.
A zippy domestic romance of love, life and 
fash i op.

With Matt Moore, William Conklin, Grace Morse

Today Tom orrow

Also ROLLIN COMEDY

P r is c il la  D e a n
In the Year’s Greatest 

Production

“ T h e  V i r g i n
of

S t  a m  b o u l ”
Universal jewel $500,000 

Production
Directed by Tod Browning

harems................
f a v o r i t e s ..................
s la v e  g i r l s ................
a d v e n tu r e r s  . . . .
b a t t l e s ........................
b e d o u i n s ..................
t u r k s ...........................
c a m e l s ........................
s h e i k s .........................
h o o k a h s  . . . . . .
m y s t e r y ..............
r o m a n c e ...................
g o r g e o u s  ..................

Eastside
Theatre
The Greatest Sale in the Work 

starts Saturday at 
ARM Y SUPPLY STORE 

315 Main St.

EM PL

TO DAY

OLIVE THOMAS
— in—

“ The Spite Bride” 
Also

“ THE
DRAGON’S NET”

and
“Vamps and Varieties”

Big V  Comedy

O p e r a  H o u s e
The Brightest Spot on Pine Street

“ THE HONEY BEE”
Featuring

MME. MARGUERITA SYLVIA

The story of a woman in revolt. 
From the novel by Samuel Merwin.

Also

Hoot Gibson
— IN—

“ THE CHAMPION LIAR”

Adolph ̂ Zukor
pr e s e nts .... Clsie erguson ̂
Lady Rose's Daughter"

j i i  Q>aramounljjrlcraft Qiclure
Revealing the love life of a woman who found that her “ blue blood” 
was red and followed her heart to things not blazoned on coa t 
of arms.
Also “A  YOUNG M AN’S FANCY,” new Sennett Comedy

4 Carloads of Army Supplies
have been received and will be 
sold at very low prices.

ARM Y SUPPLY STORE 
316 Main St.

T im e s  W a n t  Ads Pay

USES?
O Majestic #  am

iMs afternoon at 3:15; Tonite 8:15, and Tues. and We'd.

Panlages Vaudeville—“TheFollies

Six Big Acts— Count ’Em
The Real Coast t o  C o a s t  Pantages Vaudeville Road Show

■■Program
S u n ., M o n ., T u e s ., W e d .— Pantages Vaudeville

Fritz Follies Presenting sThe Millionaire
5 Minutes Intermission

CORTY & ALTHOFF—
Two Little French Girls

SAM & GOLDIE HARRIS—
A  Trolley Car Episode— The 

End of the Li’ne.

SID LEWIS—
The Original Nut——Let Him Rave.

HEART OF ANNIE W OOD__
Novelty Musical Scenip Act

J A C K  R E D D Y —
S t u d i e s  o f  L i f e
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arettes
J M fil

for H ighest Possible Q uality at fo w e st Possible P ric e

SPURS are jumping over jack-rabtCts 
running the same way. In the pop' 
ularity race, Spurs could even carry 

a handicap and yet be first under the wire.
A nd no wonder! That good tobacco 

taste and fragrance— that satiny, imported 
paper, crimped, not pasted— that smart 
brown and silver package, threefold, to 
keep Spurs always fresh— they show you 
something L

The world loves a winner. The grand' 
stand is crowded. Hear ’em cheer! Spurs 
are galloping home. A re you on?

L ig g e t t  &  M yers  T o b a c c o  C o .

If your dealer cannot Supply you,
us $2.00, and we shall be pleased to 
you, by prepaid parcel post, a c; 
o f 200 Spur Cigarettes (10 pack) 

Address: 4
W

J 9 S
2 i a  FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK CITY i

Hunting 
Bargains 
in Ranger

PERSONAL PRO GRID TEAMS GATHER STARS FOR A N O T H E R  BIG YEAR

Bargains discovered in irips 
through Ranger slumps and depart 
ment stofes are here presenteu brie! 
ly, for the benefit of Times readers

I.
The Select Shop has 100 dresses in 

Satin, Georgette, Velvet and combina
tions to sell for $10.50.

II.
During the remaining period of the 

1 radc Carnival, Ilumc’s Store is giving 
a 25 per cent reduction on all dresses, 
coats, suits, and underwear. An attrac
tive little frock or Drown satin is made 
with an ovorblouse, the sleeves being at
tached to the foundation waist. Em
broidery in self color silk and dull green 
trims the neck, sleeves and bottom of 
skirt and blouse. The girdle is a brown 
silk cord. Price is $19.75. Some black 
lace hose at this store are priced at $1.50 
and $1.75. These are seconds and are 
good values for the price asked.

111.
One of the new dresses just received 

at Weiss Brothers is a dark blue velvet 
and Georgette combination with mole 
trimming. Appropriate for afternoon or 
eye-ring, this becoming frock is cut along 
simple straight lines, the velvet forming 
the top part to below the hips while the 
bottom is of Georgette. The neck is 
round and medium low with a two inch 
strip of mole trimming over each should
er. A  touch of fur also trims the short 
sleeves. To mark the waistline three 
sriali silk cords, with mole buckles in 
front and back, fasten at the sides and 
from the ends dangle long tassels, al
most reaching the hem of the skirt. Nar
row bands of inole trim the Georgette 
part of the skirt. The price has not yet 
been attached.

IV.
Baum’s -Bootcrie will sell tomorrow 

black and brown suede oxfords, satin 
tics and walking oxfords for $7.95.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Burden left yester
day for Dallas, where they will attend the 
state fair.

Miss Selma Goode left yesterday foi 
Fort Worth to attend tli# grand opera 
concert.

J. M. White made a business trip tc I 
Leeray today.

Dr. and Mrs. A. K Weir returned from 
! Dallas yesterday, having attended the fail 
' for a few days.
I .T. H. Beasley arrived from Dallas last; 
night.

R. W. White, manager of Baum’s Boot- 
eric, has returned from. Kansas City.

CORSETS IN DISCARD.Court Session to Close.
BRECKENRIDGE, Oct. 20.— The fall | ——

term session of the ninetieth district court | International News Service.
here will close a seven-weeks’ session j PORTSMOCTH. Oct. 20 .— Corset-
the last of this week. Judge Bateman j making, a leading industry here, is threat-
who presides over the court, declares that , . . ,,, , . ,. eued with slackness during the winter be-more than inly cases of all descriptions
have been disposed of during the term ot causr “ tl,e mo(]crn womoi> who go in 
court. i for votes do not wear them.”

THREATEN RAILROAD 
STRIKERS WITH DEATH 

UNDER ENGINE WHEELS
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa. 

Oct. 2Q.—Tiie authorities of Lorenzo 
t Marquez. Portugese East Africa, have 
J given warning to striking railway men in 
that province that if they attempt to 
dynamite trains, as threatened, the ring
leaders will be bound with ropes and put 
on a truck in front of locomotives, says 
the Central News.

Lorenzo Marquez has been almost cut 
off from communication with the hinter
land for several days, owing to tl;y 
strike. Martial law has been proclaimed 
and the railroad brigade, which is com
posed of ordinary workers, has been or
dered out of service. Tt is reported, how
ever. that the majority of the men ig
nored this order. Work 'at the port has 
been at a standstill.

One Carload Army Tents
All kinds and sizes at special 

low prices
ARM Y SUPPLY STORE 

315 Main St.

Leit to right, above: Halfback Matty Brown, Quarterback Tommy Holleran, Guard Dowie Tomlin and 
Tackle A1 Cobb. Below: Guard Bill Preston, in action, and Captain Charles Copley.

Times Want Ads Pay

With the world’'5 series written 
down in history football now 
holds undisputed possession of 
the limelight. With the form a
tion of the American Professional 
Football Association a short time 
ago professional football has

been put on a much firmer basis 
and will branch out into new 
fields this year. Heretofore Ohio 
has had the bulk of the teams. 
Now more western cities are get
ting into the sport. The Akron 
team, one of the pioneer outfits

in the pro game, is in the field 
again with a team of college 
stars which looks formidable. 
The pictures above 3how a few 
of the team’s stars. Charlie Cop
ley, University of Missouri star, 
is captain of the eleven.

The Reavis Clothing Company
Reavis Bldg. Pine and Marston Sts.

1 "P O P U L A R  F O R  O e N E R A T I O M S "  I

V  ^  CAPSULES
A  P r e p a r a t jo r v  o f*  

COM POUND CO PA IBA  and CUBEBS 
—  A T  YOU R DRUGGIST —

A sk . fo r  BY N A M E  ONLY, a void  Substitution,

1,000 RAINCOATS 

Now on sale at $2.95 & $3.95 

ARM Y SUPPLY STORE 

315 Main St.

“Truth in  Advertising”

It pleases any man to know that 
the car he owns has the ap
proval of men everywhere; that 
it has national prestige; that at 
home or on his travels, he can 
always be glad to have it 
known that he owns a Stude* 
baker.

Few cars give such great service 
and are so gratifying to their 
owners; none more so at any 
price.

This is Studebaker year

□  i l b e l t  M o t o r  C o. Inc.
J.T.SULLAHDRN.M br.

Phone 232 Cor. Austin & Cherry Sts.

Always on the Alert— -

The Reavis Clothing Co. Acts Now
Every Suit in Our Immense Fall and Winter Stock

Reduced 25
Talk and waiting are not going to bring 
down clothing costs. So, in keeping with 
our policy of alert merchandising, our 
entire stock of Men’s Suits is sacrificed 
in order to meet the desires of the public 
for lower priced clothing.

There has as yet been no drop in the 
price of men’s clothing, and probably 
will not be before next spring.
We are not waiting and talking, but 
acting now.

A Big Saving
At reductions of 25 per cent you have 
choice from our entire stock of

Kuppenheimer
and other equally reliable makes.

Silk Shirts in Crepes, Jerseys 
and Broadcloths, formerly 
priced up to $18.00-

Now $11.80

We will offer for Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday our 
$2.00 Men’s Silk Hose, in all 
colors—■

For $1.55

See Window Displays

Reavis Clothing Co.
‘ “ The home of Kupperheimer clothes”

Reavis Bldg. Pine and Marston Sts

A  TIMES W ANT AD  WILL BRING RESULTS—TRY

A u - m  y i  f )
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TELEPHONE:
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Entered as second-class matter, at the 
te*taffice of Ranger, Texas under Act of 
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MEMBER O F  ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively en

titled to the fisc for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
person, firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon its being brought 
to the attention of the publishers.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Any error made in advertisements will 

be gladly corrected the following day up
on its being brought to the attention of 
the publishers. In case of such errors, 
the liability of the Times is limited to the 
cost of the advertisement

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago: Brunswick
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., St. 
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge 
Bldg., Detroit.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
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Three Months........................................ 2.50
Six months...........................................  5.00
One year........................................   9.00
Single copies............................................. 05

(In advance.)

DOMESTICATING RANGER.
I

That domesticity is settling over Han
ger is revealed by a casual perusal of 
the marriage licenses issued by the coun
ty clerk. Last week, of twenty-three li
censes issued, eleven were to Ranger 
parties. That is typical of the returns. 
Jt indicates not only that nearly one- 
half of the population of the county is 
centered in Ranger, but that shortly 
there is going to be a demand for more 
homes and better homes here.

Single individuals can live in onc- 
ro-'iu apartments, since their dining 
room is the restaurant and their parlor 
is the picture show, hut families cannot, I 
Tiie successful family obtains a large 
part of its pleasure as well as material 
necessities in the home, and when they 
expand the business of living larger 
quarters must be provided.

— INSULTING SYMPATHY.

Many Americans have given up their 
lives enforcing order in Haiti, Harding 
bleats. Perhaps they have. But wiiy\ 
make them martyrsV Crocodile tears for 
soldier dead, especially soldiers of the 
typo wdio joined the marines because the 
sendee promised action, must cause de
risive grins in sea-soldier heaven.

What the mass of civilians can m ver 
understand is that to many men there 
is a glorious exuberance to be derived 
in facing death and undergoing physical 
trials. They join up for service because 
Cue thrills of danger and hardship ap
peal piorc to their nature than does the 
orderly and monotonous processes of the 
workaday world. They may be killed, 
but they waste no auts-mortuni thoughts 
on that. Death is merely the penalty 
for those who lose in the game. If it 
comes, well and good, the fighting man 
has long overbalanced his fate by the 
thrill he has received from service ardu
ous and fraught with peril. If he es
capes, there'll come another time, and 
each escape with the resulting eoneom- 
initant ardor of combat, is that much 
acre to the credit of the world.

Admiration can be freely tendered to 
the marines who have died in Haiti, but 
not sympathy. Tin y need it not, nor do 

they desire it. They have lived the life 
of Reilly in the manner they thought 

most fitting, and death is an old ac
quaintance of whom they have no fear.

Haiti without the marines would have 
been a blot on civilization, and the cas
ualties the marines have suffered have 
been slight in comparison with what the
death toll which would have been had the \
islanders been permitted to go their way 
in molested.

Tiue, the marines arc Americans, and 
death of an upstanding son of Uflcle 

is always to be regretted, but in 
words of Theodore Roosevelt, “ Only 

fit to live who is not afraid to 
The American boys have proven 
"e not afraid to die in defense of 

order, not only in America, but 
All honor to them, but sympa- 
’eal sympathy— is an insult.

-o-------------
r’s idea of dressing with 

re is brushing off his pants 
■broom says the Ohio State 

particularly dressy Kau- 
1 to prepare for a social 

sferring hi.s pencil from 
inside pocket in Ins 
Star.

tells of a merchant 
the floor looking 

'What's happened ?" 
•liman came in for 
'd him if he want- 

tlie vanquished

THE WOMAN WHO SAW
W O M E N  P IC K E T S  D E M A N D IN G  T H A T  U. S. S E N D  IR E L A N D  A ll)

Memorabilia.
“Just in tinny’ was the greeting the 

Woman received the other afternoon 
when,- she dropped in for a chat with a 
friend. “ We’re opening the trunk.” Then 
noting the Woman’s blankness of expres
sion, sue went on, "Oh, I thought I’d I 
told you. When we moved here five j 
years ago from Milwaukee, wp hadn’t j 
room in our apartment for everything, so j 
a number of crates were left unopened 1 
in the basement. Just a few months ago | 
I thought it well to look over them, and I 
lo, one crate disclosed a trunk marked J  
with a strange name.

“ I wrote to the*Milwaukee warehouse, | 
where our goods had been in storage, and J 
learned that they had once had a custom
er of that name, but, could not trace her. 
Nor had any claim ever been put in for 
the missing trunk. Of course we had to 
know whether the contents were valuable 
enough to warrant pursuing the matter 
further, so here we are just taking out 
the first treasure.”  **"

She handed the Woman a pasteboard 
box, yellow with age. No, it did not 
contain a string of yelloed pearls, but 
a sot of doll’s brushes of the careful 
workmanship of the toys of an earlier 
geuc-iation. The hostess made another 
dive into the trunk of mystery to bring 
out a neat roll of cloth with a label in a 
cramped, old-fashioned hand. “ Pieces of 
My Dresses Saved by My Mother.” There 
they were, scraps of French print, a 
square of ohallis-delaine, a bit of fine or
gandy a silken plaid. The Woman could 
n«t help seeing a little maid in the blue 
figured French print demurely working 
on her samples at her mother’s knee.

“ Your turn to fish.” invited the host
ess generously. And the Woman drew 
out a book.. It was no Arthur Kackbam 
fairy book to tempt wandering from the 
sober paths of cross-stitch realism. It 
was the tiniest of volumes, not more 
than two inches square. “ From Mother. 
1839,” the fly-leaf informed them, and 
the title page announced this juvenile 
literature to be “ A History of the Bible.”
. The old trunk yielded up relic afteri 

relic dear to that unknown person, who 
lmd been a little girl in 1830. The civil 
war had evidently touched her closely, 
for there.were many mementos, most 
gruesome of all a little box of withered 
human bones. Yet there was neither 
name nor mark to establish the identity 
of this ghost of the past.

A workman’s blunder, the Woman re
flected. and the life story that this wom
an had planned to have her grandchild
ren and great-grandchildren read through 
the old relics had been opened up to the 
gaze of strangers.# $ * J
The Dears!

They are a pair of college freshmen, 
states and brother. and only eleven 
months apart in age. Their mother died 
v. lien the brother was a week old and 
this had made the girl a little maternal 
in her attitude toward her brother as 
soon as she was old enough to realize 
his loss. She has worried over his in
fant injuries and later over his Latin 
and the success of his baseball team. 
When he took his college entrance exams 
she regarded them more soberly than her 
own. But, each was safe in his respec
tive college when last the Woman talk
ed with her.

“Tommy seems to be getting on all 
light.” she explained. “ I write him 
twice a week so that he won’t get lone
some or confused by the strangeness of 
college life. Boys need a mother even 
if they won’t admit it. and I ’m Tommy’s 
mother and sister too.”

The next week the Woman saw Tom
my-—a big. winning fellow he was, too.

“ His seems to be getting along great,” 
he assured her. “ She certainly is a 
plucky kid. I write her twice a week so 
as to give her the feeling of a sheltering 
wing Poor kid! It’s ' sjo hard to be mo
therless when you are jf g irl!”

C ity  B a r b e r  S h o p
f o r  s e r v ic e

We are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try Us.

NEAR THE DEPOT

To abort a cold 
and prevent com
plications. ia!:e

Representatives of the American Woman Pickets for the Enforcement of America’s War Aims picketing the 
, White House

The women who have banded 
together and called themselves 
the American Woman Pickets for 
the Enforcement of America’s 
War Aims have sent some of their 
members to picket the White

House. They are demanding 
that the American Red Cross 
send aid to Ireland. A delega
tion of the women will also call 
at the headquarters of the Amer
ican Red Cross declaring that

Lloyd George has admitted 
Britain is in a state of war with 
Ireland a?, d they will demand 
that the Iked Cross be asked to 
go into Ireland and care for the 
mothers and children.

W E ACT AS TRUSTEE 
For

ROYALTY SYNDICATES
We have a few  good leases 
priced reasonable, in Panola 
and Shelby Counties.

B a n k e r s  T r u s t

DALLAS
C o m p a n y

TEXAS

The pr..ruled refined
crdorsel tab lets that are 
nausealess, safe and sure,
Medicinal virtues retain
ed' SUt-dl lElYyMTOY- cL Sold 
CTiy in sealed:packages.

TINKER BOB
By CA%LYSLE H. HOLCOMB

O POSSUM HEARS
DUCK

FROM LADY

Mow to Be Pitied Than .Scorned.
Tin- .country lady who had married a 

New York man and the sister who had 
married a country man were sitting in 
front of the Woman in Bus. No. 3. Up 
the avenue, past stores and churches, out 
of the business section into the residen
tial section clattered the bus. And on 
and. on chattered the New Yorker as she 
pointed out places of interest to her sis
ter. It was at Sixty-sixth street that the 
sinter first spoke, just after she had been 
te- first spoke, just after she had been 
informed that that was the.Astor house.

“Oh, dear, all that money and not ev
en a porch,” came in commiserating tone 
from the sister.

O Possum was on his way to see Tink
er Bob the King of the Forest. He had- J 
n’t gone very far till someone overtook 
him— or, rather, crossed lus path. It . 
was Chief Porky, the Chief of the For- i 
est. You see, Major Pole Cat can run 
faster than Chief Porky, so it was do- j 
cided between them that Major should j 
go to the Palace, while Chief Porky went 
to find which way O Possum was travel
ing and if.possible to hold him up a little 
while till Major had time enough to sec 
tin1 King.

"Hello, there.” cried Chief Porky. 
“ What’s your great hurry? If you keen 
going so fast you'll lose your tail, and 
that, would never do.”

"Oh, what shall I do, what shall I 
do?” asked (J Possum and he stopped. 
"Lady Duck is gone and 1 know not 
where she is. i  .am going to see the 
Ivin^ about it. Surely the King of the 
Foiest will help me out.”

“ Don’t you remember Iiow you tried 
to kill Lady Duck and tlm King (knows 
ail about it? I think you’d better wait 
a bit before you see the King because 
tin King may think that you are play
ing another trick on him, and lie might 
think that you killed Lady Duck your
self.”

These words from Chief Porky were 
not the words that O Possum wanted 
to hear. He was such a silly fellow to 
think th<> King would help him find 
Lady Duck when Tinker Bob knew that 
all he wanted was for her to lay for 
bi n an egg a day while lie was asleep 
this winter.

*T must see the King anyway,” said 
O Possum, “ for he will tell me what I 
want to know.” So Chief Porky and O 
Possum journeyed to the Palace togeth
er. While they were a little way off 
the:, 
non

If You Keep Going So Fast You’ll Lose 
Your Ttail.

“ Now,” said he ,-.“ tlie King has heard a 
terrible story about what you have done 
to Lady, Duck, and lie is not feeling good 
toward you.”

“But who told him the story?” asked 
O Possum angrily.

"It was the Saucy Jay Bird, of 
course. Y'ou know he always tells every
thing he hears or sees, and he has told 
all of the Forest Dwellers that you have 
killed Lady Duck and that you are go
ing to try to make the King believi 
she is lost. What do you think of that?’ 

O Possum was getting a little of his 
own kind of treatment back again, but
he didn’t know how to take it. “ If I
ever catch that Jay Bird 1 will make
him eat glass so it rvill Mil him,” he 
cried.

Then Jack the Wood Rat came along. 
Said he, “ I saw Lady Duck, or else it

heard a sound. And behold, it was j was her spirit, last night at midnight.”
other than Major Pole Cat who had j Then O Possum begaii to be afraid-

come out from the palace to meet them. 
He had already seen the King. >rrow—Lady Duck Appears.

JOHN-A-DREAMS RIPPLING RHYMES

CLXIX. DREAMS OF SAND (1).

pencil and with stead;

the shifting

With ’graving 
hand,

The wind writ 
sand.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

the vote, poli- 
i hit with 

ian-Pilot.

Marriage licenses issued in the office 
of tiie county clerk, Earl Bender.

Paris Cook, and Miss Naomi Camp
bell. Ranger.

Will Sparks, and Miss Mary Jones, 
Ranger.

Clarence A. Goforth and Miss Bertha 
E. Davis, Ranger.

J. J. Rhoades, and Miss Ada Lewis 
Head/ Eastland.

Charles A. Harris, and Miss Rose E. 
yiocouieli.

Miles J. Early, and Miss Cormilla 
June Baird. Ranger. •

Sam Williams, and Miss Ellen Cole, 
Eastland.

Samuel E. Fowlkes, and Miss 1 irgic 
E. Ilollen. Ranger.

J. A. Statton and Miss Annie Pearl 
Williams1, Scranton.

George Duncan, and Miss Olivia Hud
son, Ranger; (col.)

Cecil E. Prickett, and Miss Carlie Luc, 
Holiouder, Cisco.

G ait Hudson, and Miss Leata Burdick, 
Ranger.

i.w.s.-oo Bartlett, and Miss Lydia Clune 
Ranger.

W. M. Wolfe, Rising Star, and Miss 
Fannie Edwards. (Carbon.

Wiley P. Smith, and Miss Loreua 
Perish, Eastland.

B. G. Swiger and Miss Mae Dudley, 
C tsc-0.

11. A. Baggett, and Miss Hattie Bridoa, 
Gunsight.

W; McDougal. Sanford, Maine, and 
Miss Marie Hanson, S.ipe Springs, Tex.

Louis Charles Dangel. and Miss Per
il i** Elizabeth Love, '(Cisco.

Artino Mandez, and Miss Patrieinia 
Gonxale. Ranger.

Ira M. Gilland, Ranger, and Miss 
Mary E. Berry, Wayland.

E. G. Griggs and Miss Bessie Caroline 
Webbs. Ranger.

William ami Mi • Blanco

And as for dreams, prophecies of things 
that will mean much in your life are writ
ten in the stretches of sand that appear 
in your night visions.

You must mark well whether the 
sand waste you see is surrounded by 
trees or mountains or whether your en
tire horizon is filled with the gray or 
yellow grains, without relief. For in 
the first case, the dream will come true 
within the month : in the second, not un
til almost a year has elapsed.

In a general way, visions of sand 
mean long periods of toil. If the sun 
shines or if you walk lightly, your labors 
will find reward and your heart will sing 
while your hands arc at work.

But if the day* is dark, or if your feet 
sink in the sand, or if you feel very tired, 
then there will be little solace for you. 
little that will lighten your burden and 
brighten your day.

If the sand sprays you. reaching your 
eyes, or mouth, you will rebel against 
fate and finally try to change the rou
ble of your life.

When it appears to you that you are 
sinking into sand, above your ankles, or 

'deeper still, you will not succeed in bet
tering your condition. But when it seems

POTS AND KETTLES, -

There is no change on earth, alack! 
Old customs with us linger : the pot still 
calls the kettle black, and points a scorn
ful finger. This metaphor of course is 
wrong, for pots can do no pointing; but 
lyt the purists come along, avaunting and 
arointing. But men can point.,and point 
they do, with righteous indignation, at 
all the profiteering crew, of high or hum 
ble station. The grocer buys a Sunday 
suit,, and when he’s made the payment, 
he says the government should shoot the 
maker of that raiment. The tailor to the 
grocer wends, to buy a few molasses, and 
then his treasured beard he rends: "The 
price all reason passes!” The butcher 
stands beside bis block, and bu'tches with 
a cleaver; he bought some capsules from 
the doc, to cure his chills and fever. And 
now lie says, " it  was a shame, the way 
that sawbones taxed me; lie played a low- 
down. sinful game; he soaked me and he 
waxed me.”  The doctor to the butcher 
goes, to buy a pound of mutton ; and says 
on leaving. "Heaven knows this meat man 
is a glutton ! My father used to buy a 
sheep for what this fragment cost m e; 
this butcher's charges, fierce and steep, 
confound me and exhaust m e!” The pots 
about the kettle w ail; the kettles get ex
cited and say the pots, should be in jail 
if public wrongs were righted. \

L I T T L E
B E N N Y ’S

a

Pop was smoaking and thinking with 
his feet up and I was wishing 1 dident 
iiaff to do i::y homework/and I so)!, Pop?

Who, me? sed pop..
Mooning wat did 1 want, and I sed, Is 

there sutch a thing as nuthing, pop?
Specking‘‘as a man who just paid the 

third installment of his income tax, 111 
say there is. sed pop.

Well you can't see untiling, can you, 
pop, I sed.

No. you cant see it but you can feel 
like it. wen you grow up and try to get 
■i strange cashier to cash a check for 
rou the -way 1 did yestidday youll know 
.vat 1 moon, sed pop. -

Ye? sir. but how can nuthing be eny- 
liing? I sed.

Wieh pop scratched his bald spot, say- 
iig. Well. I hats a hard question, 1 admit, 
and the answer would be equally hard so 
lm afraid you wouldent understand it. 
>ut mathematically specking, nuthing is 
axiially s-wmthing, so to speek.

Well for instance, if there was nuthing 
ti this room, how could there be anything 

heer. r sed. v
There would be nuthing heer and niitli- 

ug is sumthin^, sed pop.
But is it enything?
You better go to bed. sed pop. and I 

fed, G pop, can I go without doing my 
Homework ?

No, sed pop.
Wieh J dident.

See floffecker
— F OR—

PLATE GLASS
W in d o w  G la ss  a n d  W in d s h ie ld s

I sell direct to consumer at the same price your local 
dealer pays and give you

FRENCH PLATE
413 Mills Sir. El Paso, Texas

Meal’s All-W ool Army O. D. 
Shirts— At Big Reductions. 

ARM Y SUPPLY STORE 
315 Main St.

M R S . C A R L  U N D E R  
R . F .  D . N o . 2 . Box 4 4 , 

Dassel, Minnesota

THANKFUL 
FO R GOOD PE-RU-NA DID HER 

YEARS AGO

K eeps tiie Medicine with Her for Safety
Mrs. Carl Linder, R. F. D. No. 2, Box 44, 

Dassel, Minnesota, writes: “ I want to thank 
you for your kindness and the good your 
remedy did me years ago. I am perfectly 
well and visiting in Spokane, Wash. Were it 
not for Pe-ru-na I would not have been able 
to make this trip. I always take youx medi
cine with me for safety should I take cold. 
Praise to Pe-ru-na.”

As an emergency remedy for everyday ills, 
Pe-ru-na has been in use fifty years.
TABLETS OR LIQUID SOLD EVERYWHERE

First of all, get it firmly fixed in 
your mind that all the liniments 
in the world have no effect what
ever on Rheumatism.

A very common form of Rheu
matism is caused by millions of 
tiny disease germs which infest the 
blood. The one and only sensible 
treatment, therefore, is one which 
cleanses the blood of these germs, 
and routs them entirely out of the 
circulation.

This is why S.S.S., the ' greatest 
known blood purifier is so success
ful in the treatment of Rheuma
tism. It is a powerful cleanser of 
the blood, and will remove the dis
ease germs that cause your Rheu
matism, affording relief that is 
genuine.

S.S.S. is sold by all druggists. 
Free literature and medical advice 
can be had by writing to Chief 
Medical Adviser. 154 Swift Labora
tory, Atlanta, Ga.

Times W a n t A d s  B r in g  Results— Try Them

EFFECT OF SUFFRAGE
ON MR. BRYAN

W. J. Bryan was informed of thethat you are about to reach the end of
9'" aU wiU be wel1 a3aiu | ratification ^of the° woman'suffrage
m a little wane. amendment hv the Tennessee Lpp‘-

Shouhl sand be running through your 
fingers, know that you will idle your 
time away— or will at least be inclined 
to do so. So rouse yourself, make up 
your mind that you must change your 
way of doing, and you will be happier for 
denying yourself what you may think 

j a well deserved rest period, but what is 
j really inexcusable lack of interest in the 
j things ; on ought to accomplish.

I will tell you more of Dreams of 
j Sand in the next chapter.

BUY ARM Y COTS 
at Big Reductions 

ARM Y SUPPLY STORE 
315 Main St.

amendment by the Tennessee Leg 
islature.

Mr. Bryan clapped his hands and 
cried; “ Hurrah for Tennessee.” 
Texarkana Four States Press.

Ranger Christian 
Science Society—

Services Elks’ Hall, Main St., 
next to Teal Hotel, Sunday 11 
a. m .; Wednesday 8 p. m. Sunday 
School 9:45 a. m. Reading room 
616-18 Guaranty Bank building.

paac'jaiau1
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FELIX DIAZ
CAPTURE WAS 

! FARCECOMEDY

getlier for about ten years and which was 
as devoted to him as were the followers ol 
a feudal lord.

I>iaz, a master of stage-craft as applied 
to the affairs of life, was until his capture 
the idol of the peons in Santa Cruz anc 

| other sections of Mexico.
It was his custom to attend their fiesta 

mounted on a prancing horse, with bridfi 
and saddle profusely ornamented with 

j highly polished silver and gold. He woule 
j wear a wide sombrero, and his coat ant* 
j riding breeches would be ornamented with 
jingling gold coins. Hundreds of gold 

! coins were used in making this gala-day 
suit.

Barry Nalls 
Murder Trial May 

Be Postponed

. ‘ . o f  the police force  on the stand,
s with the new ~ov T  T  T  * .mry found the de- that the {)lac0 bore a
•red t s ns eHed T t  S" l  r n,anslauKht<'l‘ « nd reputation, that its landlady hadred, it is asserted the defendant three years in the state ,u , ,, , , v. ,

\ By LOUIS P. KIRBY,
International News Service Staff

Correspondent. !
MEXICO CITY. Oct. 19.— The “ cap

ture” of Col. Felix Diaz at the El Jobe 
hacienda near Tlapacoyau. Vera Cruz, was 
an affair that was staged as carefully as 
a Broadway musical comedy. The ruanyj 
conflicting reports as to what bad become- 
of Diaz were sent out in preparation for 
the chief scene in the comedy.

The purpose of the “ capture.”  it is said 
was to cool the resentment of the follow J 
ers of Diaz because of his desertion ol j 
them. These men, who made tremendous I 
sacrifices for their leaner, have now been
left to shift for themselves. Some nr< ------
merely peons who have followed Diaz foi Special to the Times.
years, giving such signal proofs of their EASTLAND. Qcf. 20.— The case of tlu 
loyalty that they were included in the state of Texas vff. Barry Nalls was called 
bodyguard which surrounded him while lu jn Polll t |PSterdav and set for trial next 
was reaching out for a way of escape Friday. In this case the defendant is. 
Others are men who were property owners charged with the murder of E. W. Rich- 
hut were willing to sacrifice everything in burg in Dec.. 1918. In Jan., 1919, the 
support of Diaz.

Had Diaz made terms 
eminent and surrendered 
here, some of his indignant and outraged penitentiary.
followers would have killed him. i The case was. reversed by the court ol

It is said that Diaz could have left his criminal anneals on an error made in the

« rreat in the state of Santa tCruz long charge of the lower court to the jury 
o had it not been for this fear of vio- John Bloxson and Berry Nalls were state 
lencc at the hands of followers, who would, rangers at the time of the homicide. Tlu 
resent his desertion of them. This made j cases have attracted a great deal of at 

his great problem that of getting safely! tentjon’ locally.
a wav from his loyal band and not that o l ! Bloxson was also indicted, tried am 
making terms with the Mexican govern 
ment.

Diaz knew weeks ago, it is asserted 
that President de la Huerta would give 
him pardon, help and protection.

The flood of confusing stories comiirr 
from Vera Cruz concerning Diaz during 
the past few weeks are now believed tr 
have been sent out in an effort to make it 
easier for Diaz to stage the comedy o1 
his “ capture.”

Comic Opera Capture.
General Guadalupe Sanchez, it Is said 

marched his troops to the El Jobo liaciefi 
da, knowing that Diaz would be waitirfj 
for him there.

It was perfectly understood that Diar 
would be liberated and sent out of tin 
country.

Like Villa, it is said, Diaz is to receivi 
a deviation from the Mexican treasury 
Some persons say he is to get 500,00( 
pesos, or $250,000. Others say he is 0 
get 2,000,000 pesos, or $1,000,000.

His “ capture”  will result in the scat 
teriug of a band which he has held to

‘convicted and his case reversed, and on a 
second trial at Abilene, to which plac< 
his case was transferred on change ol 
venue, there was a mistrial, the jury liav 
iug failed to agree on a verdict.

The district court began this morning 
a very long civil ease which will prob 
ably continue over the femaimlc- of this 
week, so that a new setting of the Nalls 
case will im all probability have to be 
made.

SA W  IT IN D IFFEREN T LIGHT.

Mr. Billus (greatly  bored by the 
~dav) Maria, that fellow  is positive
ly the worst stick I ever saw on the 
stage. He makes love to that pretty 
little countess like a hippopotamus 
trying to court an angel.

Mrs-. Billus (much interested),: 
He does, John, he does. But how 
vividly it seems to recall the days o f 
our courtship, John!— Philadelphia 
Ledger.

m  mill............................................... ...................................

Huddleston Fined
on Disorderly House 
Charge; Will Appeal
A verdict o f  guilty was rendered 

against T. S. Huddleston yesterday 
afternoon on a complaint charging 
that he maintained a disorderly house 
and habitually associated with the 
fem ale inmates o f  a disorderly 
house. A jury  composed o f W. R. 
Chatham, E. P. Mills, O. C. Ham
monds, A. L. Taft, C. W. Cleveland 
and J. M. White, decided that the 
defendant was guilty and Judge L. 
H. Flewellen assessed the punishment 
at $25 and court costs. Huddleston’s 
attorney?., C. R. F-ields and Ovc Over- 
son, appealed the case to the county 
court.

Huddleston was arrested several 
days ago at the Kansas City hotel on 
North Marston street, and testified 
at the trial that he was in charge 
o f the place during the absence o f 
its landlady, who is in Kansas City.

Beverly S. Dudley, city  attorney, 
placed John H. Moore and Jim Hunt 
o f  the police force  on the stand, who

bad 
told

them that the place harbored im
moral women.

W. H. Stowe, sanitary inspector, 
also said under oath that the hotel 
had a bad reputation. Rose Gordon 
and Helen Bryant, two women who 
live in the neighborhood, on being 
auestionod on the witness stand, said 
they had paid fines fo r  being vag
rants aifcl that women met men at 
the Kansas City rooms. They also 
syid that Huddleston ran the drink 
stand maintained by the house.

This fact the defendant admitted 
when placed on the stand. He de
nied all the charges made dgainst 
him andAsaid if immoral women lived 
at the hotel he did not know it. He 
declared he had known Mrs. Hill for 
tw enty-five years and came to Ran
ger from  Belton to care fo r  her 
property while she was away. Hud
dleston testified that he was a min
ing engineer with a university de
gree and was at present engaged in 
exploiting a mineral bed at Belton. 
For three years, he said, he was a 
contractor in Ranger.

No direct evidence connected him 
with harboring women since he had 
been in charge o f the hotel.

BERLIN MUNITIONS PLANT NOW PRODUCES PEACE MACHINERY

During the world war 400.000 Ameri
can negroes saw service in the United 
States army. Only half of them were 
sent abroad.

Bm m u

BIRD SPECIAL

l

People in Ranger trade territory will remember 

our early birds of last summer. To those who come 

early we are offering a few wonderful values in 

much-wanted Pumps and Oxfords for Fall wear.

Your choice of six brown and black suede Oxfords 

and Pumps.

Black Satin Louis XIV ties and a brand new Walking
*

Oxford in brown surpoas Kid, bought to sell a,t $15,00. 
The whole lot at-—

^ 7
— Also a Champagne Lace Boot and Black Kid Butt 
Boot at—

Q E

Baum’s Booterie
“ The house o f  Correct Styles”

804 Main St. Opposite McCleskey Hotel

One Day Only— THURSDAY

The great munition plants in 
Germany which, under the 
Hohenzollern reign, turned out 
munitions to make possible the

Generrl view of the Spandaevworks.
kaiser’s dream of conquering* the r 
world, are now turning outJjma- 
chinery to heir (', jrmany get 
back on its feet industrially.

The picture shows one o f the 
mammoth plants which have 
been altered to produce farm and 
manufacturing equipment.

NEW UNIFORMS i 
ORDERED FOR 

CITY POLICE
The police department will blossom out 

shortly in new uniforms and caps of a 
design suggested by Chief of Police 
George T. Cooper. Measurements were 
made yesterday and the order given.

Botii suits and caps will be blue in col
or. and gold braid on the sleeves will de
note the rank of the officers.

Chief Cooper has been working for this 
move since he took office several weeks 
ago. It is his belief that neat uniforms 
for the police department tends to greater 
efficiency as well as creating a greater 
respect in the minds of residents for offi- 

1 cers of the law.
This is only one move which has been 

! suggested by7 the present chief for the im- 
I urovement, of the service. Rules havt 
j been established at the station which among 
j other things keeps headquarters in direct 
I touch with the men of tire force every 
hour of the day and night.

Several other regulations have been in
augurated which have improved the serv
ice.

AT THE HOTELS
MCCLESKEY

S. It. Hord, Ft. Worth.
E. D. Tursey, Ft. Worth.
L. D. Smith, San Antonio.
Mrs. Jackson, Coldwater, Kau. 
Jno. W. Leste, Desdemona.
J: E. Halmorc, Breckenridge. 
J. H. Murphy, Dallas.
A. C. Milburn, Ft. Worth. 
Elmer CJine, Waco.
Koy A. Turner, Frankell.
W. Garland, Ft. Worth.
Harry Carr, Desdemona.
F. F. Deam, Dallas.

BERNARDO.

Mrs. J. F. Cook. El Paso.
It. <j. Dillard. Clyde, Texas.
H C. Capper, Ft. Worth.
J. W. Non. Dallas.
C E. Ziegler, Dallas.
W. I). Ligou. Ft. Worth.
W. L. Ison, Dallas.
C. C. Huff. Eldorado, Kau.
H. McGraw, Dallas.
P. M. Higgins. Dallas.
A. S. Hawes, St. Louis.
Robt. H. Tanner, Evergreen,, La.

r

THEODORE.
—  )

Harry A. Zaris, Chicago.
llufus Wright, Sweetwater. Tex.
T. S. Williams and wife. Ilausbon.
H. S. Hart. Dallas.
J. C. Mcl.aehlin. F(. Worth.
P L. Luitscli, Hamilton. |f 
Arthur Zaraintz, Shreveport.
Jos Klein, St. Louis.
O. L. Gates. Dallas.
I, . It. Webb. Zoran, Tex.
Dr. Rhodes. Ardmore.
W. A. Williamson, Lcltoy.
Mrs. J. A. Carter, Ft. Worth.
W. T. Itoxroat, Ardmore.
J W. Perry, Paris. Texas.
It S. Swarthant, Chicago.
It. D. Hill. Ft. Worm. k
T. S. Askew. Dallas. T!
E J. Maxfiekl, Ft. Worth. T 
W. W. Kirby, Baird. T
S. F. Black, Baird.
Jvau Parks, Thronto, Canada.
I >an H. Lewis, Baltimore.
Mrs. *f>, A. Sadler. Dallas.
Mrs. L. Bailey. Desdemona.
Jack Ruhlin. New York City.
W. W. Williams. Hahstou.
Harry Curry. Wichita.

CANTON HAS METAL
STREETCAR TICKETS

LONDON HAS SCARCITY 
OF CHORUS GIRLS NOW

Internatiuoal News Service. 
CANTON. Oet. 20.— Metal streetcar 

tickets have been introduced on the eau- 
ton ami Massillion street car lines, replac
ing all paper tickets formerly in use. The 
change was made by the Northern Ohio 
Traction company because of the paper 
shortage. %

It is urged that if many other con
cerns now using paper would just sub
stitute a bit of metal the paper short
age would be relieved.

Two thousand members of the. New 
York police department were recently 
granted permission to wear on duty rib
bons denoting army service.

■ he capital of Germany is known as 
Greater Berlin, comprising eight cities, 
fifty-nine towns and twenty-seven rural 
districts, with a population of 4,000,000.

International News Service. 
LONDON. Oct. 20.— Preparedness for 

| the annual Christinas holiday pantomimes 
j have added another item to the world’s 
long post-war fist of shortages,**—

There is a shortage of chorus girls, 
“ it is difficult to find the right sort 

of chorus girls this year.” says Herbert 
BJackmore. booking agent.

“ The fairies of fifteen years ago still 
wjynt to be fairies in spite of crow’s feet 
and embonpoint.”
. Moreover, the salaries run eleven to 
thirteen dollars a week.

Big $100,000 Sale of 
ARM Y GOODS 

Starts Saturday at 
ARM Y SUPPLY STORE 

315 Main St.

Men’s Army Russett Shoes J
On sale at Sacrifice Prices. 

ARMV SUPPLY STORE 
315 Main St.

C le a r  Baby’s S k in  
W ith Cuticura 

S o a p  and Talcum
So«ip,0 'Hte#nt,T»l*otn,26e.*ver7whjro. Forrample* 
address: 0vWcnr»I.»b#r*tora»,Dep».3£. U tlilia .U u i

S C IB ilf
Money back without question 

If HUNT’S Sc!vc faUs in th* 
ircerjyent of IT C H ; EC2SMA. 
RINGWORM , TETTER or 
other»tching akin r i i - c - f . Try 
V 7$ cent bo* nt our riife

RANGER DRUG CO.

DON’T MISS THIS
Have You Saved Those Dollars

- O N -  ‘

Tires and Accessories
AUTO AND TRUCK OWNERS, TAKE NOTICE
W e  f in d  o u r s e lv e s  o v e r s t o c k e d  o n  t h e  f o l l o w in g :  S p r in g s , B e a r in g s , Spark 
P lu g s , R e lin e r s , B lo w o u t  B o o ts ,  R a d ia t o r  H o s e , T ir e  C h a in s , A l l  K in d s  o f  
T ire s , T u b e s  a n d  a ll o t h e r  A c c e s s o r ie s

W e  a r e  o f f e r in g  t o  y o u  f o r  th e  N E X T  F IF T E E N  D A Y S  th e  Best L in e  o f  
T ir e s  a n d  A c c e s s o r ie s  a t

20 Per Cent Off
O N  A L L  A C C E S S O R I E S

15 Per Cent Off
O N  A L L  P N E U M A T I C  T I R E S  A N D  T U B E S  T "

. - 1 0  P e r  C e n t  O f f
| : ; "  O N  A L L  G I A N T  T R U C K  T I R E S

A  B ig  D is c o u n t  o n  A n y t h in g  in  th e  H o u s e

W E  h a v e  W H A T  Y O U  N E E D . C o m e  in  a n d  g e t  it. W E  c a n  S A V E  Y O U
M O N E Y

F irst C o m e — F irst S e r v e d

Ranger Garage Co.

1

m Main Street.

*
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Have you k e n  in lo see sig bars iiK?

fact that we must dispose of it quickly.

Men’s Silk Dress 
Shirts

$15.00 values . . .$8.95 
$12.00 values . . . $7.95 
$10.00 values . . .$5.95

Men’s Dress Shoes 
All Sizes and Styles

$15.00 at . . . ... • $10.95
$12.50 a t ___ • .$8.95
$10.00 at . .$6.95
$9.00 a t ............... $5.95
$8.00 at . . ............$5.45

Men’s Fall Hats
$16.00 a t .......... $11.95
$8.50 a t ............... $6.45
$7.00 a t ............... $5.25
$6.00 a t ........ . . .$4.95

Men’s Ties, All Colors
$2.50 going at . . .$1.45 
$2.00 going at :. $1.25

Men’s Fall and Winter 
i Suits

$65.00 a t ...........$39.95
$55.00 a t ........... $35.25
$50.00 a t ..........$32.45
$40.00 at . . . .  . .$28.45

Men’s Work Shoes
$9.00 going at . . .$5.95
$6.50 going at . . .$4.45

Men’s Bootees
$17.50 a t ........... $13.95
$15.00 at

Wardrobe Trunks 
25 per cent off list

$147.00 at 
$97.00 at .

I

Men’s x-liiiuvj. .
$4.50 a t ...............$3.25
$3.00 a t ...............$2.

ilss this opportunity to save money on Fall and Winter Clothes. This stock was bought at a 
tie of Ranger and surrounding territory these great reductions in prices, in view of the

Men’s Union Suits
$3.00 at ..... ..$2.25
$2.50 at . ... . $1.75
$2.00 at ........ . .$1.45

Men’s Blue Work

Shirts
$1.75 at .......... .. $1.25

Men’s Wool Shirts
$7.50 at .......... . . $5.25
$6.50 at .......... .. . $4.95
$5.00 at .............. $3.45

Men’s Work Pants, 

Khaki Pants
$4.50 a t ............... $2.95
$3.50 at . . ..........$1.95
Moleskin Pants, Special
$6.50 a t ............... $4.95
$4.50 and $5.00. .

Lace Pants. . $3.45

Overalls
THE IIARD-WEAKING KIND

^3.00 Overalls at $2.25 
$3.00 Jumpers at $2.25

Dress Pants
IN THE KEENEST STYLES

$15.00 a t .......... $10.95
$12.50 a t ........ .. .$8.95
$10.00 a t ............. $6.95
$9.00 a t ............... $5.95
$8.00 a t ............... $5.45

Big lot of Men's and 
Boys' Caps, all sizes, go
ing in'this sale at a great 

bargain

Hand Bags and Suit 
Cases, 25 per cent off

One lot Men's Sweaters 
from $6.50 to $8.50 val
ues at .................... $4.45

PRIC
Ladies Wool Sweaters

$10.00 to $12.50.
values........ $5.95

Tricolette, Georgette 

and Crepe De Chine 

s Waists

$6.50, sale price .$4.15 
$10.00 values at. .$6.45

Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Shoes

$15.50 a t ........... $10.95
$14.00 a t ........ .. .$9.95
$13.50 a t ............. $9.25
$12.00 a t ............. $8.95
$10.00 a t ............ .$6.95
$9.00 a t ............... $5.95
$8.50 a t ............... $5.45

House Dresses and 

Aprons

$5.00 Ging. dress, $3.45 
$3.50 Ging. dress, $2.35 
$2.75 Ging. dress, $1.95 
$2.00 Ging. dress, $1.75

Ladies’ Silk Hose

$8.75 a t .............,..$5.95
$6.00 a t .......... .. .$4.95
$5.00 a t ........ ... . .$3.95
$4.00 a t ........ .. . .$3.25
$3.00 a t ............... $2.25
$2.50 a t ___ _ . . $1.95
$2.00 a t ............... $1.25

Ladies’ House Shoes

$2.75 a t ............... $1.95
$2.50 a t ............... $1.75

this stock are numerous other items that we haven’t space to mention, but we are going to sei! the entire stock at real BARGAINS. Come and

inning Wednesday we will give
Yours truly.

. N. S T E P H E N S , M g r .
I 106 S o u th  R u s k  S t.
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f CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATEft 
AND REGULATIONS

in the

Daily Time®
Bunger, Texas.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT

FOR RENT— 3-room furnished 
also 2-room unfurnished house; all mod
ern conveniences. 309 Pine St., between 
5 and 0 p. m.

$50,000. We also have other business
-----—  {property and farm, oil and coal lands for
house; sale. Russell & Roark. P>ox 313, Henry 

etta, Okla.

16— AUTOMOBILES

NEW Buicks, Fords, Dodges. Immediate 
delivery. Easy terms. Roy Gardner, Mc- 
Cleskey bdrbei shop.

One Time.. .  
Four Times « 
Seven Times

.................2c per word
.For the cost of Three 

. . .  For the cost of Five

220-ACRE stock farm in fee. two miles 
south of Day wells, McCulloch county 
100 acres not leased, $45 per acre; terms

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM
PANIED W ITH  THE CASH

Order not taken over the telephone un
less advertiser has regular account.

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents.

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a “ till 
forbidden” order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all classi
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy.

FOR RENT— Three roomed furnished 
house, very close iu, with soft water and Owner, box 142, Brady, Texas, 
gas. 122 Fannin and Oak.

FOR,SALE— 1920 Buick roadster, $1,350 
quick bargain, in A -l shape. Midway 
Garage.

FOR RENT— One 2-room house, nicely 
furnished, $25 per month. 037 N. Mars- 
ton St.

11— APARTMENTS

1— LOST AND FOUND

LOST-—Tuesday night, Majestic theater 
one bill fold containing currency and re
ceipts Liberal reward. E. F. Jones, box 
218. Phone 72.

LOST— Saturday night in Majestic the
ater, leather purse containing Dodge bill 
of sale and other receipts, no money 
Finder please return to Chestnut & Smith 

^Alarage or to Times office.

ARTY OWNING dark brown Jersey 
cow with young calf, can get her at 
Jessie McMurray, Cooper pasture, one 
mile south of town.

2— HELP W ANTED— Male

W ANTED—Young man. of good appear
ance and preferably with grocery and col 
lection experience. Address C. H. Z. 
care of Times.

W ANTED— Roy over 16 lo work in office 
good chance to learn the business. Hours 
8 a. m. to 5 p. m. T. P. Coal & Oil Co

WANTED— Two good high school boys tr 
insert papers Saturday nights. Good pay 
for a few hours’ work. Apply Mr. Under 
wood, the Ranger Daily Times.

»

FOUR men for inside work in ice plant 
steady work to men we can rely on. Ap 
ply at plant, Southern Ice and Utilities 
Co., 1105 Tiffin road.

ALL OUR BUSINESS MEN STARTED 
their careers selling newspapers. BOYS, 
here is the chance you have been waiting 
for. Why ask Dad for spending money 
when you can earn enough after school 
to buy your clothes and school needs. 
Boys who are selling the Ranger Daily 
Times every day after school are making 
from $3 to $5 a day. Apply the Daily 
Times office and start selling today.

3— HELP W A N T E D --F em ale

WANTED Application for lady cooks 
and waitresses for oil company camps. Ap
plication must be in writing. State ex
perience and age. Unmarried ladies 
desired. Humble Oil & Refining Co., Box 
248, Comiss. Dept.

W ANTED— Girl or woman for general 
housework, or man and wife, woman tc 
cook, man to do yard work. Address 
Box 643.

W ANTED— At once, boys and girls 35 
years or over, to deliver telrgrains. Apply 
Western Union Telegraph Co.

4— SITUATIONS WANTED

COMPETENT,, experienced stenographer 
desires a permanent position. P. O. box 
3266.

ALL AROUND BLACKSMITH looking 
for work, address, Blacksmith, Box 1031 
Ranger, Texas.

6— BUSINESS CHANCES

FOR SALE— High grade fancy grocery 
store doing cash business about $6,000 
month ; stock about $8,000; in best town 
in Rio Grande valley ; reason for selling, 
have to leave valley. Box 534, Donna, 
Texas.

FOR SALE— Transfer and truck line, 
coal and feed yard in connection, doing 
g-ood business; reason for selling, have 
other business. C. C. Waggoner, Hennes
sey, Okla.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

TYPEW RITERS and sewing machine? 
cleaned, repaired and rebuilt by experts 
Warren, Moose club.t PARTIES going to San Antonio whe 
wishes to reduce expenses. Call at Majes 
tic Floral Shop, S. Rusk St.

FIRE NOTICE—-We are temporarily lo
cated across the street from our former 
building -that burned. We will pay high
est cash prices for used furniture and 
stoves. Wright Furniture Co., 2t)4 S. 
Rust St., phoue 154.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM—Madam Osborn, 
Ranger’s pioneer medium. Messages from 
loved ones. Advice ou all affaire. Mad
am Osborn is a born clairvoyant. Satis
faction guaranteed. Hours 9 a. in. to 
5 p. m. 7 p. m. to 9 p. m. 319 Pine st., 
opposite Opera House.

CONTRACTORS AND TEAMSTERS 
Leave your name and address at Shive’s 

Feed Store for teams or work.No charges 
for services rendered.

L. SEYBOLD—Cement Contractor, 732 
S. Rusk st., P. O. Box 902, all work guar
anteed

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

HOTEL DE GROFF— Special rates bv 
the week. Double room with single beds 
$6 and $7 per person per week.
TWO furnished rooms for rent. Gentle 
men preferred. Mrs. Sadie Bane, 309-13 
Pine St.

LARGE, CLEAN ROOMS, $3.50 a day 
$9 a week, bath free. Opera House Ho
tel.

i W E IR  ROOMS— Large. 81.50 a day
10 a week. Bath free. 303 S. Rusk.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms $7 a 
week, everything furnished.— 432 Cypress 
St.; private homp.

T im e s  W a n t  A d s  P a y

FOR RENT— Two-room apartments, close 
in. 309 Cherry St. Phone 73.

MODERN APARTMENTS, three rooms 
each, furnished or unfurnished; hot and 
cold water all the time. Get comfortable 
for winter. Greenwood Apartment, located 
HodgCS Oak Park Addn.

FURNISHED two-room housekeeping 
apartment, water, gas and lights, $10 per 
week; one block west Ranger Steam 
Laundry, 40S Cypress St. The Home 
Apartments.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

RANCH FOR-SALE— 9 sections deeded 
laud and 40 sections lease land, well im
proved ; a bargain ; Gaines county, where 
land is selling fast. O. M. Armstrong, 
owner, Seminole, Texas.

19— FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE

town line. A certified check for the sum j 
of $1,000 made payable to the order of M { 

; H. Hagaman, Mayor, must accompany ‘ 
: each bid. Plans and specifications may be , 
I e'-siim'd at the office of the City Engineer 
219 Marston Building, Ranger, for which j 
a deposit of $10 is required. The City c  1 
Ranger reserves the right to relect an.T 
and all bids, and to waive formalities. j 

GEORGE '1. IIEMM 1 INGSON,
City Secy., City of Ranger, Texas.

M J i M
•!

IDEAL stock farm, 1,800 acres, 2 miles 
from county seat and railroad; 60 ;>ei 
cent tillable, 250 acres in cultivation • 
mesquite grass and plenty of good water: 
fronts lVg miles on public road ; alsc 
540 acres, 240 in cultivation, good gras.- 
and water, near school and in good com
munity and well stocked. Will sell land 
slock and all equipment or land alone 
For price and full description address J 
R. Eanes & Co., Comanche, Texas.

MERCHANDISE stocks wanted in ex
change for farms. We have good farms 
from $3,000 to $50,000 to trade for mer
chandise. Describe stock fully, giving 
amount of incumbrance to he assumed 
and we will try to match you a satisfac
tory deal.; Thompson Bros., 505 N. Tylel 
Avi*., Dallas, Texas.

20— OIL, GAS AND MINERAL

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

SEWING MACHINE for sale cheap. Oj* 
den, 119 S. Rusk St.

FOUR GOOD BARGAINS— $250 cabi
net, mahogany music box ; $100 collection 
up-to-date records. All goes for $150. 
Practically new $20 man’s leather laced 
boots, size 9, for $10. Two three-pound 
electric irons, cost $6.50 each, sell for $3 
each. One slightly used clothes wringer 
goes for $3. ('all 208 N. Marston.

14— FOR SALE— Real Estate

PROPERTY for sale at Henryetta, Okla 
One 2-story strictly modern business 
house located on a 50x140 corner lot 
right in the heart of business center • 
building renting for $725 per month; price

House—36 feet square, has gas in it 
for sale, $75, or would rent furnished 
Apply S12 Tiffin Highway, Burk ad
dition.

FOR SALE4»-Well built house, across 
from Coca Cola Bottling Works, fifty 
dollars. The lumber in this cost $150. 
apply 313 Main st.

ONE-HALF of production for a well 45<‘ 
feet from Hilburn No. 2, Rising Star field' 
Hilburn No. 2 has made 82,000 barrels the 
last. 80' days. Depth 3,060. P. O. Box 
1047, Dallas.

AN ORDINANCE.
Section 1. That it shall hereafter be 

unlawful for any person! to peddle any 
kind of merchandise, patent medicine j 
nostrum, except, fruits, vegetables, ice 
cream, on any street within (lie corporate! 
limits of the City of Ranger, Texas.

Sec.'2. Any person who shall violate | 
any provision of ibis ordinance shall upon 
conviction be lined any sum not less than 
$50 nor more than $100.

dent of the First National Bank of Tulsa; 
Charies Benson, president of the National 
Bank of Commerce, Fort W orth; Paul 
Konz, James Kiernan. T. John Hanson, 
Judge Frank J. Higgins. Louis Schnman, 
the latter five all being from Jersey City, 
N. ,T.

RANGFR Ftp 0 MONTROSE ALLEN may
* “  “  ■ ^  j OPEN NEW TERRITORY

21— LEG AL NOTiCES

NOTICE TO PAVING CONTRACTORS

18— W AN T ED— Miscellaneous

FURNITURE bought, sold and exchanged 
J. M. Wilson, corner Austin and Walnut

FURNITURE— Will buy, sell or ex
change.

BARK ER’S FURNITURE STORE 
312 Pine St.

G IAN T BULL MOOSE
STOPS RAILRO AD  TRAIN

International News Service. 
L E N O X , M a ss .,/O ct . 19.— 1The 

| “ M illionaires Special”  bound from  
Pittsfield to New York with several 
members o f the local colony aboard,

c, . . . . .  . ,  . , TT TT j was held up just outside the LenoxSealed bids addressed to M. IT. Haga-( jon
man, Mayor will bo received by the City; A g 4 nt bull moose from  the estate 
Secretary of the d t y  of Ranger, Texas , j  Williaro C. Whitney, one o f a 
until 3 oclock p. m. on the 26th day o t ,herd o f sixtoen which gathered near 
October, 1920, for furnishing of labor am- the tracks, got in front o f the en- 
matenal to construct approximately 3,822 gjne and prepared to  el'j.i.-Ne the 
square yards of pavement out of one of train.
the following materials: (1) 3-inch ver-1 I t 'look ed  as though either the
tu-al fibre vitrified brick bn a w-inch con - • moose or the engine was about to 
crete base; (2) rock asphalt, on 5-inch. su ffer  considerable damage when 
concrete base; (3) reinforced concrete; Conductor Fred Scott, ccrnetint and 
(4) asphaltic concrete on a 5-inch con- m ooseolcgisf, dug out his cornet and 
crete base; (5) any standard surfacing going to the rear platform , began 
on a 5-inch concrete base. Also approxi, j tooting “ Yankee D oodle.”

BOARDERS W ANTED— $15 a week, ap
ply 812 Tiffin Highway, Burk addition 
next to Oak market.

Says Development VyiS! Be 
Augmented on Return cf 

Normal Finances,

Ranger and North ( 'mitral Texas fields 
generally will play an important pari for 
many years in supplying the petroleum 
needs of the nation, according to Harry 
F. Sinclair, president of the Sinclair Con
solidated Oil corporation, who, in com
pany with Patrick T. Powers, former 
owner of the New York Giants and of 
Madison Square Garden, and nationally 
known as a sportsman, visited the Ranger 
field in the interest of the Carteret com
pany, in which both men are interested. 
While here Mr. Sinclair will inspect some 
of his other ownings in the Ranger- 
Stephens county area.

With the return of "normal conditions 
in the money market there will come an 
influx of eastern money iu the oil fields 
of North Central Texas, according to Mr. 
Sinclair. Such investments will be ma le 
on a large scale and will result in aug-

rnately 1,274 cubic yards of excavation1 At the sound o f the sweet strains merited operations throughout the field
and approximately 1,287 lineal feet o l . the moose backed up and then start- 
combination curb and gutter. Said im-1 ed on a run fo r  the back o f  the train, 
provements shall be constructed on Lamar The minute he got on' o f  the en- 
Street from the east property line of Oak! gine’s path Engineer Bert Shepard 
Street to the eastern boundary of old started fu ll speed ahead.

What a lot of 
to be about 
automobile

T O D A Y  she can “ make a

i - L
m & 'j

train” or fix a tire as well 
as anybody.

A s soon as a luxury becomes 
a necessity the point of view 
changes.

II

Two or three years ago you 
would have listened to more 
varying opinions about tires 
than you could shake a stick 
at. M ilea g es, construction , 
treads and whatnot.

It’s different now. Tire users 
are working towards a unani
mous feeling.

You express it one way—  
th e  m a n  d o w n  the s t r e e t  
another. But sifted down it 
amounts to this:

That the only way to settle

Select your, tires ac
cording to the roads 
they have to travel:

In sandy or hilly coun
try, wherever the going is 
apt to be heavy — The 
U. S. Nobby.

argument there used 
woman driving an

your tire problem is to get a tire 
of known value and stick to it.

Ill

W e  recom m end and sell 
U. S. Tires because their value 
is known.

There’s no guess about it.

It was the U. S. quality 
policy which led to the per
fection of the straight - side 
automobile tire, the pneumatic 
truck tire—-two of the greatest 
additions to tire value that 
have ever been made.

A s representatives of the 
oldest and largest rubber con
cern in the world, we are in a 
position to tell you something 
about tire values. Come in 
some day and talk to us.

ISM  CORD - NOBBY-CHAJN-USCO -PtAiN

For ordinary country 
roads— The U. S. Chain 
or Usco.

For front wheels — The 
U. S. Plain.

For best results—every
where— U. S. Royal Cords.

United States Tires
Frost

and added prosperity to every resident in 
this section of the country, lie added. ’> 

Surface Hardly Scratched.
When queried with regard to the long

evity of the oil fields of this district and 
the world generally, and asked for a 
statement of his beliefs concerning the 
possible exhaustion of oil, Mr. Sinclair 
stated that “ the surface of the earth 
has hardly been scratched” and added 
that hysterical reports concerning the 
failure of the oil industry are baseless.

“At present better methods of survey
ing prevail than were known in the 
past,” he continued, “but it would be ab
surd to say that anything like a com
prehensive search for oil generally has 
been made. Nor could one be made 
quickly. A really careful examination of 
the world for oil would require years. Our 
own company Iras had 100 geologists at 
work in Panama and Costa Rica for eigh
teen months and we know how slow such 
work is.

“The United States already has been 
searched for oil with measurable com
petence. In a way, the geological forma
tion of almost every part of the country 
is understood, but there are vast areas 
outside the United States which are not 
understood at all. Africa, for instance, 
remains n “ Dark Continent” with re
gard to oil as well as many other thiugs. 
South America is not much better known. 
Amazing things await there to be dis
covered.”

Wasteful Methods Going.
Mr. Sinclair added that the wasteful 

methods of production, transportation, 
refining and distribution, now retarding 
the industry, are gradually being eliminat
ed and more rapid progress along these 
lines appears to be imminent.

Powers, who is interested with Mr. 
Sinclair in the oil business, formerly was 
manager of the Newark. Federal league, 
club when Sinclair owned it. Others in 
the party were J. H. McBirney, presi-

Staff Special.
ELJASVILLE, Oct. 20,- New hope 

for the Eliasvilie oil district is vastly 
increased by the completion of the Mon
trose company Allen No. 1, on Section 
1045 This well makes a vast, extension 
to thq Stephens county field and proves 
up a vast deal of territory heretofore 
limn oven. The well is making about 2,- 
000 barrels, according to conservative re
ports. The well is about twelve miles 
northeast of Breekenridge/

\ 200 barrel well in this territory 
would have been a large find, according 
to oil men a*, it Is north of the hiatus 
tVu-.n«•'->t re preva" *'<'tween Breekenridge 
an-I the Ivan and Eliasvilie district. The 

ed is about three miles south and west 
of Ivan.

It is the hope of operators interested 
in the district brought into the petro
leum limelight by the Allen that the ex
istence of a gan between production of 
this place and that at Breekenridge will 
be disproven and that the prejudice 
against the territory will bo ended.

Walter Perkins 
lakes 10,000 When 

Dried Deeper
Initial Production W as 6,000 

Fell to 1.EC0; Bass Co. Now 
the Owners.

Staff {Special.
BRECKENRIDGE, Oct. 20.—A thing 

almost unprecedented ini the history of 
oildom has been accomplished by the 
Bass company on its Waiker-Perkins No. 
1, which has shown a production esti
mated at 10.000 barrels nearly six months 
aftei it was brought in for (>,000 bar
rels. At one time tiie well fell off to 
1.500 barrels. At this time it was dis
posed of by the Walker-Pork ins inter
est 5 to the Bass people for a million 
dollars. The well is located immediately 
runth of the townsite.

The tools were run into the hole 
again recently and agitation began. 
Hardly had the tools reached the bottom 
of the hole before a tremendous gas and 
oil pressure was experienced. On Satur
day the tools were again put in the hole 
and went about five feet in the sand. Ini-̂ _ 
mediately the stupendous flow, now ex
tant. began. The tools were blown out 
of the hole.— --- ,---- > -  ................ -

JUST RECEIVED
500 Army Horse Blankets. 
Will be sold at Big Sacrifice. 

ARM Y SUPPLY STORE 
315 Main St.

BU SIN ESS DIRECTORY
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of 

business firms and professions o f  Ranger. Consult this D irectory for 
responsible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are 
giving you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are for 
your guidance.

Ranger is in hbr form ative stage— we are making our personal and our 
business relationships— The Times recommends the advertisers here meu- 
tiond as rehable and w orthy o f  your patronage.

A c c o u n t a n t s
417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

K. E. Jones E. C. Piper
JONES-PIPER ACCOUNTING  

SERVICE 
Audits Conducted 

Income Tax Reports 
Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breekenridge: 1st Nat’I Bank Bldg.

A r m y  G o o d s
FIRE SALE

Fire sale o f  U. S. Arm y Goods 
now on. A  special on Blankets. 
HANSFORD, the Tent Man

121 S. Austin St.

B e a u t y  S h o p
W e will make you beautiful
American Beauty Shop

207 So. Austin

H o s p ita ls
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Audrey Abbott. Supt.

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outride 

cases.
Telephone 190

in s u r a n c e
Texas Employers’ Insurance Ass’n
Compensation Insurance at Cost 
District O ffice  McCleskey Hotel 

W. F. MOORE Dist. Mgr.
D. D. REDM AN, Auditor 

Breekenridge O ffice 
F 'w' tyi 1 Brown Bldg.

C. G. W E A K L E Y, Claim Adjuster 
R. P. H ER VEY, Spec. Rep.

J u n k  D e a le r s

D e n t is ts
Dr. Dan M. Boles

DENTIST
Hours— 8 a. m / to 6 p. m .; 7 p. m. 

to 8 p. m. Sundays— 9 to 
11 a. m.

O ffice  over Ranger Drue Stoi’e

t>R. CLYDE C. CRAIG
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

LAMB THEATER BUILDING

RANGER IRON & METAL CO
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper,
......Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in....*

carload lots or less.
Country Shipments Solicited 

Special Prices on Old Autos 
CORNER HUNT AND R. R. STS. 

BOX 413

O s t e o p a t h

D o c t o r s

DR. GERTRUDE STEVE
Osteopathic Physician 

Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty B 
C m - ■ n - r -  T ’’*?*• <»r>d Austin St

T in n e r s
CRESCENT SHEET 

COMPANY, InDR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
Exclusively Diseases of a *i n  , T . Anything in Sheetibar, ISose and Throat 1324 Walnut street

•ml the fitting of Glasses 
Oifice 4th floor Guaranty Bnk. Bldg.

Evening Hours: 7 tte b

We

DR. Y. M. MILAM
Physician and Surgeoir 

Special attention given Genito-Urj- 
nary and Skin Diseases. 

Office 103 Main Street, Oyer Tam 
Metcalf’s Cafe

Guarantee Sa*

__Watch Friday’s 
announcement of 
of Army Goods 

ARMY SIJPP 
315
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W E G LAD LY GIVE 
RANGER TRADE TICKETS

£  £  gg N THE HEART OF RANGER” best 
Hi Ifl pi indicates the location of Ranger’s 

gl Leading Store for Men.
Located at 218 Main St.—two doors 
west of the Texas Bank & Trust 

■ Co., and right next door to Scott’s Cafe, the 
C. & A. Store is in the center of the busiest 
section of Ranger.
Most Ranger men need no introduction to the 
C. & A. and the high grade of Men’s Wear we 
carry. If you don’t know us, come in and get 
acquainted; we’ll both profit by your dealing 
here.

r ~ 3  f i e  S t o r e

Three Sets of Officials Clash Over
■ Custody of Seized Liquor; Owners

Have landamiss, hut No Joy Water

to work from dawn until night, taking 
their classes in “ relays.’ ’

DAYTOX. Ohio, Oct. 20.—Unable tc 
locate II. E. Meyers, safety director, J. X 
Allaback, police chief, or other officials of 
the police department, Sheriff William C 
Oldt and a party of deputies, who had sur
rounded headquarters in a futile vigil, late 
this afternoon broke into cell block at 
central police station. Sixth street, and re 
moved GOO quarts of bottled-in-bond whis
ky that officers bad confiscated yesterday 
morning when they had intercepted twc 
automobiles entering the city.

W. A. Bui doe, police judge, on the ar
raignment of five men said to have been 
in charge of the automobiles, today de
clared that the new prohibition ordinance 
was a “joke” and that police were power
less to make seizures without warrants.

The court consequently ordered the 
liquor to he returned to the. men and im
posed fines of $100 on each defendant for 
having had whisky in his possession.

The police official^ immediately disap
peared from headquarters and attorneys; 
and men clamored in vain for the liquor.

Events moved in rapid succession, and 
when it was apparent that police authori
ties were not disposed to obey the munici
pal court, attorneys appealed to Judge R 
G. Patterson of the common pleas court

Suit for a mandatory order was filed by 
Attorneys H. E. Kreitzer, John Egan, C ; 
,T. Stoesklein, A1 Fioni and Irwin C. Dels-
carnp.

The court issued the order and gave | gtta Cox 
directions that the transfer of the liquor 
to the common pleas courtroom be pro
tected.

Sheriff’s deputies, when they could not 
find police officials, attempted to unlock 
the cellroom in which the liquor was 
stored. Failing in this they used force 
and finally summoned a locksmith to, heir 
them. .

After Sheriff Oldt had removed the 
whisky from the station house to waiting 
trucks, preparatory to the transfer, Dep- 
uty United States' Marshal Kendig and 
Folice Inspector Yendes threatened the 
sheriff with arrest in case he attempted to 
take the liquor to the courthouse.

In the meantime Charles Minor, chief 
deputy revenue officer of Ciucinnati, ar
rived in an automobile in responce to a 
call, and . held the transfer of liquor in 
abeyance. He notified Sheriff Oldt that 
the whisky would be held by the fedora 
authorities, and the matter of its final dis
tribution arbitrated.

ACUTE INDIGESTION
SOON RELIEVED

Arkansas Lady Says She Was 
In a Serious Condition, But 

Promptly Recovered 
After Taking Thed- 

ford’s Black- 
Draught.

Poach

We had rather not sell you 
than to sell you something 
you don’t want.

218 Main St.

Chicago, have yielded such excellent re-; object of the Bulgarians being to displace 
suits that the government has decided tc | all books in the Serbian language with 
make the language a part of the civicula publications in their own tongue, 
of all schools. j Notwithstanding these disasters, out of

Heretofore the dominating language o i , 2,100 schools in Serbia, nearly 2.000 have 
the Serbians, apart from their native reopened. So great is the thirst for edu

i tongue, has been German. The Germans 
1 were quick to see the advantages of in-

HONEY
D E S E R T  L I L L Y A N D

$22.00 per case of two GO-lb. cans. (Special prices in 
10, 20, 50 and 100-case lots.)

“A  BEE-LINE FROM THE FLOWER TO YOU”
Checks or Money Orders Accepted.

ARIZONA HONEY COMPANY, YU M A, ARIZ.

Stockman
AND

Haynes
IN S U R A N C E
FIRE— CASUALTY

Largest Agency in 
Texas

MARSTON BLDG.

Phone 98

West

cation, in Serbia that it is a common 
thing for children in the country districts

traducing their language as a means of ae-, to leave their homes before daybreak and 
quainting the school children with the! walk for several hours to school, not re
ways and customs of the German people 
The pupils were given little chance of ac
quiring the things that go to make lip the 
life and culture of Anglo-Saxon civiliza 
tion.

School Teachers Killed Off.
A very large proportion of Serbia’s 

school teachers were killed in war, 800 
having died during the Bulgarian occu
pation. Scores of school buildings were 
destroyed, and most of the school books 
printed in tjie Serbian language were de
liberately. confiscated and burned by the 
Bulgars. Even Bibles were carried off, the

turning home until late in the evening. 
The school buildings, owing to the ravages 
of war, often are without window panes 
heating, desks, books and even writing 
material.

So great is the shortage of teachers and 
the influx of pupils that the former have

Orchard, Ark. —  Mrs.! 
of this place, says: “ Some j

time ago I had a spell of acute indi- | 
gestion, and was in a bad fix. I 
knew I must have a laxative, and 
tried Black-Draught. It relieved me, 
and I soon was all right.

“ I can’t say enough for Thedford’s 
Black-Draught, and the great good j 
it did for me.

“ It is fine for stomach and liver 
trouble, and I keep it for this. A 
few doses soon make me feel as good 
as new. I am glad to tell others the 
good it, did.”

Acute indigestion is a serious mat
ter and needs prompt treatment or 
dangerous results may ensue. A phy
sician’s help may be needed, but a 
good dose of Thedford’s Black- 
Draught will be of benefit by reliev
ing the system from the undigested 
food which is the cause of the 
trouble.

Thedford’s Black-Draught is pure
ly vegetable, not disagreeable to take 
and acts in a prompt and natural 
way.

So many thousands of persons 
have been benefited fiy the use of 
Thedford’s Black-Draught, you 
should have no hesitancy in trying 
this valuable, old well-established 
remedy, for most liver and stomach 
disorders!

Sold by all reliable druggists.—  
Adv.

Clothing
Prices
Reduced
Here is the biggest chance to save money that 
you ever had on clothes. 300 all-wool suits 
that sold for

$50 -  $60 -  $65 -  $75
Lot 1 Lot 2

All wool Men’s Fall Suits, 
values to $75,

Young Men’s Fancy and 
Blue Serges, all wool, val
ues to $.G0.

$43.75 $33.75
— $15 Dress Shoes, $7.95

-We give Trade Carnival Tickets
C

L
E* IT

118 Main St.

100 DOZEN SWEATERS
On sale at Half their former 

value
ARM Y SUPPLY STORE 

315 Main St.

ENGLISH MADE 
COMPULSORY IN 

SERB SCHOOLS
By Associated Press

BELGRADE, Serbia, Oct. 20.—English 
is being introduced throughout the schools 
of Serbia. It is notv made a compulsory 
subject in the normal schools. The first 
courses in English, which were inaugu
rated in Belgrade a year ago under an 
American teacher, Dr. James Wild, of

DON’T FORGETr
T H E

BETTER THAN 
WHISKEY FOR 

COLDS AND FLU

Relieves C A T A R R H
the > 

BLADDER  
and ah a 

Discharges in 
I 2 4 H O U R S

Each capsule bears the < 
name C jr“ S  ">.

Beware o f (MIDY) 
counterfeits,

Sold by nil druggists.

10,COO ARM Y BLANKETS
Go on sale at less than whole

sale prices.
ARM Y SUPPLY STORE 

315 Main St.

$ 100.00060
SAL

o f  N e w  a n d  R e c la im e d  A r m y  G o o d s

1m
HH

-AT THE-

Try
Them,
Men

W ords Fail to
Pleasant Mild Havana Cigar

One big vital fact stands out clear and 
d istin ct, and rem oves all doubt and 
guess-work about Lovera quality.

►
Lovera is the largest-selling cigar 

the great State o f Texas.in

ARMY SUPPLY STORE
“ The Store Wkere You Save Money”

315 Main St. Ranger, Texas

W AT CH  F R ID A Y ’S PAPE R FOR ANNOUNCEM ENT OF 

SEN SATIO N AL LO W  PRICES

Buy them everywhere, at the price that 
suits your pocketbook.

From 10c to 35c

I N S U R A N C E
All Kinds of 

Insurance .

C ollie & Barrow
323 Guaranty Bank bldg. 

Phone 239
'«5

PAWNBROKER’S 
AUCTION SALE

Tonight at 6:30 I will 
sell at Public Auction to the 
highest bidder a lot of new and 
unredeemed Watches, Dia
monds, Jewelry, Handbags, 
Trunks and Novelties.

H . F A I R
Jeweler a^d Broker

105 S. Rusk St.
Opposite Majestic Theater

The Very Mild Havana Cigar

New Elixir, Called Aspironal, 
Medicated with Latest Sci
entific Remedies, Used and 
Endorsed by European and 
American Army Surgeons to 
Cut Short a Cold and Pre
vent Complications.

Every Druggist in U. S, In
structed to Refund Price 
While you Wait at Counter 
if Relief Does Not Come 
Within Two Minutes.

Delightful Taste, Immediate 
Relief, Quick Warm-Up.

The sensation of the year in the 
frag trade is Aspironal, the two- 

inute cold and cough reliever, au- 
mitatively guaranteed by the lab- 
tories; tested, approved and most 
husiastically endorsed by the 

est authorities, and proclaimed 
e common people as ten times as 

and effective as whiskey, rock 
e, or any other cold and cough 
y they have ever tried, 
drug stores are now supplied 

wonderful new elixir, so all 
e to do to get rid of that cold 

into the nearest drug store, 
clerk half a dollar for a bot- 
ironal and tell him to serve 
easpoonfuls with four tea- 
of water in a glass. With 

in your hand, take the 
e swallow and call for 
back in two minutes if 
feel your cold fading 
ream within the time j 

bashful, for all drug- 
and expect you to 

dy’s doing it, 
d or cough is re- 
remainder of the 
ir wife and babies,̂  
by far the safest 
e, the easiest to 
greeable cold and j 
infants and chib

T im e s  W a n t  A d s  B r in g  R e s u lts — T r y  T h e m

BE AN OPERATOR OF
A LINOTYPE. INTERTYPE 

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
work for men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
you can obtain. (Typewriter opera
tors excel at once.) Address Type
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi
ness College, Macon, Ga., for full in* 
formation about American and South
ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset
ting School.— Adv.

W . E .  D A V I S
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St.
(Building formerly occupied 

by First National Bank)

Notice to Subscribers
o f  the

Ranger Daily Times
We are bending every effort to 

give our subscribers .delivery .-service
that is as near perfect as possible. 
You will be conferring a favor on 
The Times if you will kindly notify 
the Circulation Department, in writ
ing or by pnoue, in event you fail 
to receive your cĉ py of The Times 
or should our carrier boys get inso
lent regarding delivery or accounts.


